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WHIMWHAMS AND FROLICS
Do-it-yourself game making is fun and inexpensive.

By Pat Cunningham

Mrs. Cunningham has been a resident of Fort
Lauderdale since 1955. Her work with Arts and
Crafts has been an on-going project for most of her
life. She was President of the Tri-County Art
League of Butler, Lawrence, and Beaver Counties
in Pennsylvania prior to rem oving to Florida.
Presently she is active as President of River/and
Branch Library Friends, member of the Board of
Directors of Broward County Library Friends and
teacher of Arts and Crafts to the Seminole Indians.
She is well-known locally and nationally for her
Applehead Dolls, exemplified in the Frankee
Lewis Plantation historical display now located in
the Fort Lauderdale City Hall.

Among the whimsical whimwhams (toys) and
old fashioned frolics (games) fancied by our fore
fathers, the game of "The Fox and The Geese"
amused both child and adult then as it does today.
However, it was not purchased from the Sentimen
tal Preceptor, as early eighteenth Century toy
makers were called, but was handcrafted of almost
any material available and was an adult game
before it was introduced to children.
The game is said to have been brought to the
American Colonies during the Revolution. There is
some question as to who brought it, the Hessian
mercenary troops or the French troops under
Lafayette. Most likely both troops brought it with
them from Europe. It was a popular board game
among the soldiers for it offered them entertain
ment during moments of relaxation. Their playing
grid was oftentimes ruled on the ground beside a
campfire, with pebbles used for markers. If
cardboard was available, it was used with kernels
of dried corn or beans for the fox and the geese.
The rules of the game are simple. It calls for
two players, one to represent the fox and the other
to represent the geese. The object of the game is
for the geese to advance across the board without
being captured by tpe fox. Playing roles are
exchanged at the beginning of each set.
The fox starts from the center of the board
and the geese are arranged at one end of the board
as you will see in the following diagram.
The geese win the game if they comer the fox
so he cannot jump them or if, in advancing, they
move eight geese to the other side of the board
without being captured (jumped).
The fox wins if he captures eight geese before
eight geese slip by him.
The fox can move in any direction and must
jump geese if the geese demand that he do so.
The gee·se can move forward or sideways but
never backward or diagonally backward.
Now that you have some history of the game
and the rules, the illustration will show you how to
make the game board.

Materials needed:
(A) Cypress or Balsa wood-8" x 8" x 1"
thick, or hardwood if preferred.
(B) One colored marble for the fox.
(C) Fifteen marbles of another color for the
geese.
Construction:
Lay out lines and depressions on top of the
board with felt tip pen and cut them with a router.
Sand board smooth. Bevel edge if desired.

This game board is still handcrafted through
out the Appalachian Mountains in the same
fashion our forefathers made them for the children
of the post-Revolutionary days. It can also be
found in modern toy shops, but made of wood or
more generally of plastic.
What with an emphasis today upon the
do-it-yourself technique, it may not be too much to
hope that the present generation will be inspired
to try their hand at making a "Fox and Geese
Frolic'' that can be passed from generation to
generation as whimwhams and frolics once were.
Whirligigs, whimmydiddles and a frolic of
"Battledore and Shuttles" are fun and worthy
subjects of a future issue. Interested readers are
encouraged to write to the Broward Legacy to
request instruction for yesteryear toys they might
like to make. Their Sentimental Preceptress will
try to provide them with the basic ingredients.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWS UPDATE
By Marlyn Kemper

DANIA HISTORICAL
McMillan, President)

Black Historical Society of Broward County (Mary
Smith, President)

The society has recently received its charter
from the State of Florida. A meeting will soon be
held to aid members in researching the contribu
tions of black citizens to Broward.

SOCIET Y (Mrs.

James

Members are currently documenting h istoric
homes in the community, collecting photographs,
and compiling an oral history.
DA VIE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. (J. Kenneth
King, President)

BRO WARD COUNTY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SO
CIETY, INC. (Joan Lynn, President)

Plans are underway to establish an historical
museum with displays documenting the commun
ity's growth and development.

Wilma Williams, dig master, reports society
members have permission to excavate four �tes
on the Arvida Tract situated south of Route 84 and
east of Route 27.
At the meeting on Friday, January 14, 1 977,
Mr. Bill Raymond, marine geologist, presented a
slide-talk on "The Endangered Coral Reefs of
Broward County . ' '

DEERFIELD BEA CH HISTORICAL
(Julie Brugnoni, President)

SOCIETY

Restoration Committee Chairmen Mrs. Ralph
Wanzenberg and Mrs. Richard Mowry announce
that the Deerfield Beach schoolhouse built in 1920
has been refurbished and will be open soon to the
public. The structure, situated at 256 Northeast
Second Street.also served as Deerfield's City Hall.
The schoolhouse contains an authentic class
room complete with inkwells, blackboard, desks
and pot belly stove, and a civic meeting hall with
historic exhibits.

BRO WARD GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY (Harry
Young, President)

The Broward Genealogical Society was organ
ized to assist its members in lineage research . One
of the society' s major contributions to the
preservation of local history has been the
recording of all the gravestone inscriptions in Fort
Lauderdale's Evergreen Cemetery. Results of this
investigation, which were later combined with
data obtained by a local chapter of the D.A.R., are
currently on file at the Fort Lauderdale Library.
The Broward Genealogical Society meets on
the fourth Thursday of each month at 7:30 p . m . in
the Fort Lauderdale Library, 1300 East Sunrise
Boulevard.

FORT LA UDERDALE HISTORICAL
INC. (Russell Gardner, President)

SOCIETY,

Dr. James L. Glenn of Rockwall, Texas, has
been officially recognized by the Fort Lauderdale
Historical Society, Inc. , for his outstanding
achievements with the Seminole Indians, in the
1930s. A resolution was recently signed by Society
President Russell Gardner and presented to Dr.
Glenn by Executive Director Marjorie Patterson.
The resolution cited Dr. Glenn for his devoted
life to the service of mankind of all colors and races
and to the improvement of its physical and
spiritual well-being; his active work with the
Seminole Indians of Florida; his appointment as
special commissioner; his continued interest in the
welfare of the Seminoles; his research and history
of the stalwart Seminole people and for the
establishment of his collection of Seminole history
at the Fort Lauderdale Historical Society.

CORAL SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY (James
Miller, President)

On Wednesday, January 19, 1977, Mr. Mort
Stern hosted an open house for society members.
Early residents told of the community's rapid
transformation.
Mr. Stern, a professional photographer, is
now preparing a slide documentary outlining the
history of Coral Springs. Upon completion, this
program will be available to schools and libraries.
6

HALLANDALE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.
(Betty Jo Moffitt Cunningham, President)
The Hallandale Historical Society announces
publication of a monograph by Bill McGoun
chronicling the development of Hallandale. Cur
rently, society members have initiated a project to
acquire and restore the PBA Hall built in 1910 anc
used as a schoolhouse until 1916.

HOLLYWOOD HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Kenneth
J. Spry, President)
The mid-winter meeting of the Hollywood
Historical Society was held Wednesday, January
12, 1977 at the Washington Federal Savings and
Loan Building, Park Road, Hollywood. Members
discussed various aspects of the community's
historical development. The following participants

presented reports: Mrs. Pat Smith, sites and
buildings; Mrs. Mary Hamill, churches; Mr.
Bucky Walters, post office; Mrs. Kay LaBelle,
schools; Mrs. Lamora Mickelson, Art and Cultural
Center; and Mr. Joe Williams, fire department.

OAKLAND PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Ed·
ward Bailey, President)
Society members are now remodeling and

refurbishing the house once occupied by the city's
first mayor, Joseph Dewey Hawkins, and the city's

first paid fire chief, Edward Bailey, as a historical
museum. The house has been moved from its
original location at Northeast 39th Street and 8th
Avenue to 3876 Northeast Sixth Avenue. Proceeds
from a rummage sale sponsored by the Woman's
Club of Oakland Park will help defray expenses.

PLANTA TION HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Dorothy
0 'Hare. President)
During the bicentennial year, a history of
Plantation was compiled by Ginny Allen and Jean
Hanes. Copies have been placed in all schools in

Plantation and in the library. Tours of City Hall
were also set up. A highlight of the tour has been a
talk by the Mayor on the processes of municipal
government.
Pen and ink sketches were presented to
Mayor and Mrs. Frank Veltri by Irving Wasser
man. The originals were loaned to Plantation
Historical Society, scaled down to notepaper size,
and are now being sold. Also, a limited edition of
81;2 '' by 11'' prints, suitable for framing, are being
sold.
A slide program documenting the develop
ment of Plantation is now available. The slides
were compiled from snapshots (1944 and up) in the
collections of pioneer residents Fred Peters,
Barbara Hoeltzel, Guilford and Eve Bartlett, Betty
Hoffman, and Dorcas Ward.

The society's main goal is to move, restore,
and furnish the Peters' home-the first house in
Plantation. Members also hope to establish a
mini-museum at City Hall. The City of Plantation
has designated the Plantation Historical Society as
the City Historian.

POMPANO BEA CH HISTORICAL SOCIETY' INC.
(Thomas W. Johnston, President)

Society members are establishing an histori
cal museum at 300 East Atlantic Boulevard (Rustic

Park), Pompano Beach and are collecting artifacts
and memorabilia for future exhibits. A list of
historic sites and buildings is being compiled for
the marker program.

WILTON MANORS HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Di
anne Thompson, President)
Members hope to eventually acquire the first
city hall, now the municipal library, to house the
archives and collections of the society. The oral
history of Wilton Manors continues to be
accumulated.

THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NOVA UNIVER
SITY JUNIOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Dr. Leo
nard A. Tomasello, Advisor)
A coloring book based on historic sites in

Broward County dating back to 1915 was produced
by junior historical society members to help
celebrate Broward County Pioneer Days held
October 9 and 10 at Port Everglades.
The seven- to eleven-year-old artists drew
their pictures from old photographs. The special
bicentennial project was the idea of Dr. Leonard
A. Tomasello, a sometimes artist himself and
director of Lower House II and the Middle House
at The University School.

Pictures include a jaunty school bus from
1918, some Dania Beach bathing beauties whose
bodies somehow resemble a banana and a pea
pod, and a lopsided Davie General Store. which in
1916 also served as icehouse, post office, boat
landing and loading dock. The first Broward
County Courthouse flies a flag with stars on the
outside and stripes in the middle, and the first
Baptist Church looks a bit like a railroad trestle.
But the spirit of the Florida frontier is
captured in full flavor, if not the exact detail of
each edifice.
''The children had fun doing this bicentennial
project and learned a lot of history of Broward
County in the process," observed Dr. Tomasello.

Copies of the 60-page coloring book are $2
and may be ordered from The University School,
7500 Southwest 36 Street, Fort Lauderdale. 33314,
or by calling 583-6185
continued on page 38
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ghastly murder convulses Broward County as it involves the elite.

ON TRIAL;

WILLIAM A. (BILL) HICKS
by Marlyn Kemper

Marlyn Kemper received her B.A. from Finch
College and M.A . in Anthropology from Temple
University. She has authored several series of
works in history including a revision STANDARD
HISTORY OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION OF
PHILADELPHIA, Konkle and Henry, 1897 (1976).
She cu"ently serves as Public Information Officer
for the Broward County Historical Commission
and writes "County History" as a weekly feature
of the Fort Lauderdale News and Sun Sentinel.

On Thursday, July 7, 1927, William A. (Bill)
Hicks, former Broward County chief deputy sheriff

and first exalted ruler of Fort Lauderdale Elks

Lodge 1517, was arrested on a charge of
first-degree murder. At the time of his arrest,
Hicks was working on an appeal of his contested
election to the office of justice of the peace.
The warrant for Hicks' arrest had been sworn
out by C. W. Barber, brother of the murdered
Robert Reese Barber whose naked, mutilated,
disemboweled and gunshot-riddled body had been
found floating in the Dania Cut-Off Canal near the
junction of the east coast canal (now Intracoastal
Waterway) by a small boy on August 10, 1925.

When the grisly murder was discovered Hicks,
then chief deputy sheriff, attended the coroner's
inquest with County Judge Fred B. Shippey. A
verdict was returned that ''Barber met his death at
unknown hands."
Special courtesy was shown to Hicks by
arresting officers Robert Kendall and Lucian Craig
while they escorted him to the courthouse.
Shackles and handcuffs, usually placed on
prisoners charged with first-degree murder, were

Top

through writ of habeas corpus proceedings before
Circuit Judge Vincent Giblin on Friday, July 8.
Assisted by Thomas Lockhart, attorney C. E.
Farrington claimed that Hicks was being incarcer
ated illegally. Witnesses were placed on the stand

William

A.

(Bill)

Chief Deputy Sheriff of Broward Coun
ty. The picture was taken just prior to
Hicks' arrest on July 7, 1927 for the

not used on Hicks. Hicks entered a plea of not
guilty before Judge Shippey and, through his
attorney C. E. Farrington, demanded bail be
fixed and an immediate hearing be set. His
requests were denied; and he then was locked up
at noon in the second tier of cells in the county jail
where he had lived as warden.
Hicks next tried to seek release from jail

photograph:

Hicks, Justice of the Peace and former

brutal murder of Robert Reese Barber,
pictured at the bottom. Courtesy Fort
Lauderdale News

and stated that the body for which Hicks was being
held on a charge of first-degree murder was never
positively identified as Robert Reese Barber and,
in fact, that the corpse was originally thought to be
that of store clerk Joe Juliene. Hicks was denied
the writ and his case was turned over to the grand
jury which convened in special session to
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determine if there were sufficient grounds to hold
him on a true bill for the alleged murder.
Reaction to Hicks' arrest was swift and varied
from both his backers, who were dismayed despite
efforts to rationalize his innocence, to his foes who
circulated stories linking Hicks to the murdered
man. On December 29, 1924, Robert Reese
Barber, a carpenter by trade, had been sentenced

to seven months in the county jail for petit larceny.
While serving out his sentence, Barber worked on
some houses being constructed by Hicks, then
warden, in Progresso. When Hicks failed to pay
him, Barber filed a complaint with the local
carpenters' union. Meantime, upon release,
Barber was apprehended twice again for issuing

bad checks. In July 1925 Barber was found guilty
of assault and battery on Hicks and paid a fine and
court cost amounting to $ 16.46. A month later
Barber disappeared from his quarters over the old
post office at the DeSoto Hotel on Brickell Avenue
(now NW-SW First Avenue).
Wesley Corell and Steadman Gray, alleged
eyewitnesses to Barber's murder, arrived at the

train depot in the darkness of night. Under heavy
guard, their transfer to the county jail caused new
gossip and speculation. To prevent tampering with
their testimony, state's attorney Louis Marie and
his associate Thomas Farmer placed Corell and
Gray in the custody of an armed deputy and barred
visitors from seeing or speaking with them in their
cells until their scheduled appearances before the
grand jury. Subsequently, Corell and Gray
corroborated the story that they had accompanied
Hicks when he visited Barber in his hotel room
and, with a faked warrant from Dade County,
forced him into a car and drove to the
southwestern section of the city where on August
8, 1925, he was shot, castrated, and thrown into a
canal. On Monday, July 11, at 4:43 p.m., the
grand jury, through foreman Fred Wertz, indicted
Hicks on a charge of murdering Robert Reese
Barber and stated that Hicks did willfully and with
malice aforethought and with premeditated design
effect Barber's death, the motive being bad blood

between the former chief deputy and the jail
trusty.
Judge Giblin, who had been appointed by

Governor John Martin when the Florida legisla
ture created the twenty-second judicial circuit in
which Broward was the only county, requested
that a new jurist try Hicks. Giblin claimed that he
was personally prejudiced against the defendant.
Judge Lexie Parks of Tampa, who was subse
quently assigned to preside, initially disqualified
himself when he discovered that the executive
order coming from Tallahassee, countersigned by
Secretary of State Crawford, did not bear the

signature of Governor John Martin but was made
out by Bessie Porter, Martin's typist.
While awaiting news of the date of his trial
and the name of the presiding judge, Hicks was
denied the company of his wife Gertrude and his
sister Mrs. Mabel Dagbill; no one saw him except
a delegation of Elks and his attorneys. During

exercise sessions in the prison yard Hicks ducked
his head whenever he saw news reporters taking
his picture.
Before the week was out, Maire announced
that he would summon Governor John Martin as a
witness for the prosecution of Hicks. Martin had

not yet been subpoenaed because he was on
vacation in the north. Maire stated that Martin's
testimony would confirm the fact that the
carpenters' union had notified him, protesting the

manner in which Barber had been forced to work
without pay on buildings for Hicks. Barber also
was alleged to have written a letter to the
Governor and to have received a reply. In fact,
friends of Barber claimed that shortly before he
was murdered Barber was compiling evidence

against Hicks on charges of peonage, a federal
offense. This information was supposedly taken
from Barber's body and torn to shreds by Hicks at
the time of the killing.
On July 31, 1927, Hicks' defense attorneys
ftled a sixteen page application with Circuit Court
Judge Lexie Parks requesting a change of venue.
Parks had been reassigned to the case pending
against Hicks by Governor Martin upon Martin's
return to Tallahassee. Contained within this
document was an affidavit by Hicks outlining the
reasons why he was so odious to a large
percentage of potential jurors that he could never
obtain a fair and impartial trial in Broward.
Initially, Hicks stated that his active enforcement
of prohibition laws incurred the enmity of the
bootlegging element which included a large part of

the male electors and male citizens from which
circuit jurors were drawn. Hicks further pointed
out that, as a consequence of Sheriff Paul Bryan's
belief that he gave information leading to federal
raids in which the sheriff and his deputies, along

with local police officers, were arrested for
violation of the liquor laws, Bryan conspired with
county officials and political bosses to have Hicks
put away on an alleged legal infraction. Hicks
declared that he also incensed municipal officials

shortly after the hurricane of September 1926
when he brought about an end to the illegal
martial law declared by the mayor. Subsequently,
Hicks was discharged from the sheriff's office.
Shortly afterwards, when Hicks was elected justice
of the peace, he stated that county commissioners
refused to recognize him and sought to prevent
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Original Broward County Courthouse in Fort

Lauderdale, scene of the first Hicks trial.

him from discharging his duties by reason of their
fear that, through his enforcement of the law, h e

would apprehend officers who were, i n fact, not
only neglecting to take criminals into custody but
were actually receiving bribes for the protection of

penters' union had raised a slush fund for the
prosecution of Hicks. Thereafter, municipal
<>fficials swore that there had never been a
conspiracy to do away with Hicks on a framed
charge. The prosecution then spent more than an

biased statements made by Circuit Judge Giblin
from the bench, which led to the general opinion
that he was guilty as charged in the indictment.

hour reading declarations signed by John Cook,
Mayor of Pompano; G. E. Butler, Mayor of
Deerfield; J. Stephans, City Clerk of Deerfield; H.
J. Singleton, Supervisor of County Registration
and C. C. Freeman, City Manager of Hollywood,
alleging that Hicks would be accorded a fair and
impartial trial. Hicks' application for a change of
venue was denied by Judge Parks and the trial

racketeers. Hicks concluded his affidavit by citing
inflammatory headlines and sensational coverage
of his arrest by the FORT LAUDERDALE DAILY
NEWS, read by almost every man in the county, as
unduly prejudicial and by calling attention to

In a rebuttal of Hicks' statements, Maire and
Farmer produced depositions that, while acting as
chief deputy sheriff of Broward County, Hicks had
a reputation for being associated with bootleggers
and even had received kickbacks from speak
easies operating along Dixie Highway. The state's
attorneys also denied chargers that the car-

against Hicks was set for Monday, September 5,
1927.
On Sunday, July 10, Hicks was dealt another
blow in jail. A local abstract company setved him
with papers of foreclosure on property he held in
Fort Lauderdale. As a consequence, a month later
Hicks filed a motion with Judge Parks for
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insolvency. However, when put on the stand he
admitted selling forty lots in Progresso for
$10,000, of which $2,500 had been paid to his
counsel for their fees and expenses. His motion

was denied.
Upon ascending the bench at 1 1:00 a.m. on
Monday, September 5, Judge Parks picked out of
a box the names of those individuals, from a list
drawn up by county commissioners, to be
summoned to jury duty at the trial. After the
twelve members of the regular jury were seated in
the jury box, defense attorney Thomas Lockhart
moved· the court to quash the entire venire
because the list from which the men were selected

had not been properly signed by th� chairman of
the county commission; Charles Gordon, court

clerk, had failed to write the names properly on a

special piece of paper; and the panel had been
served by Sheriff Bryan and his deputies who
hated Hicks. Lockhart even tried to make Bryan
admit on the stand that he had a warrant for Hicks'
arrest in his pocket two months before it was
served and that service had not been made until

the grand jury was in session in July.
Judge Parks, however, denied the defense
counsel's motion for quashing the entire panel.
The court proceedings continued.

Seventy wit

happened to Barber.''
County Judge Fred Shippey then took the

stand and testified that three weeks after Barber's
body was discovered Hicks asked ''if the goddamn
Barbers associated him with the disappearance of

their brother." Judge Shippey replied that he had
hear rumors to that effect.
Another witness for the state, undertaker
Amos Griffith, recalled a jailhouse conversation
with a distraught Hicks who intimated that he did
not want the body, found floating in the canal, to
be identified. Griffith replied that it was not his
purpose to identify any corpse. His job was to bury
the body.

Throughout the proceedings, the defense
based the foundation of its case on the grounds of
conspiracy on the part of the sheriff and his
deputies against Hicks, stemming from their

arrests Thursday, January 27,
1927, in a
prohibition raid by R. J. Tuttle of Savannah,
Administrator of the Southern Prohibition District.
At that time, Tuttle, tipped off by Hicks, sent
eighteen federal agents through Fort Lauderdale
to seize eight stills and confiscate large quantities
of liquor. Thirty-three individuals were appre
hended in the raid, charged with violation of the
prohibition act, and later incarcerated in the West

nesses were subpoenaed. Every available seat in

the courtroom had been taken an hour before the
case was scheduled on the docket. Subsequently,
Parks reprimanded spectators who laughed; he
announced that he would arrest anyone violating
the decorum of the court.
Deputy Jessee Reese of Davie was put in
charge of the jurors for the trial's duration. The
jury was composed of the following: C. A.
Thornhill and A. H. Morford of Dania, Ellsworth
Mains, Frank Stirling and William Brumby of
Davie, E. B. White and E. S. Mims of Deerfield,
R. V. McBride of Floranada, Roy McJunkin and

Palm Beach County jail. The ax fell heavily.

Among the alleged violaters were six policemen
and Broward's entire deputy force, including

Sheriff Paul Bryan.
Glen Maugans, a deputy who later turned in
his badge, testified that he and others had
conspired ''to get'' Hicks following the raid.
Maugan's wife admitted to attorney Farmer that
she agreed to swear to evidence in Hicks'
prosecution because she thought that he was
responsible for the federal warrants charging her

husband with violation of the liquor laws. Hicks'
brother-in-law Frank Read declared that on one
occasion Jott Shiver told him "We will kill Hicks
with high-powered rifles." On cross examination

Oliver S. Peck of Fort Lauderdale, Charles Sands
of Pompano and H. T. Hamby of Progresso.
The most sensational testimony for the state
occurred on Wednesday morning when Deputy
Sheriff Jott Shiver recounted an office conversa

Corell and Gray, professed bootleggers and
alleged eyewitnesses to the murder who had been
deputized for duty following the hurricane o'
September 1926 and during the Pompano races,
were questioned about additional schemes to do

tion with Hicks about six months after Barber's

body had been discovered. According to Shiver,
Hicks confessed that he was forced to slash
Barber's stomach when Barber did not heed

away with Hicks in order to discourage others from
talking about their liquor dealings.
The defense also maintained that the body
was never positively identified, not even by
Barber's brothers, as that of Robert Reese Barber.
In order to win the case, the defense counsel

warnings to leave town. With knife in hand, Hicks
even demonstrated how he slit Barber. When
Shiver was asked to explain his reasons for not
relating this startling information to Sheriff Bryan,
Shiver stated ''When Hicks was chief deputy he

placed Hicks on the stand. Hicks entered denial

was running the sheriff's office. If I told anyone of
this conversation, one night on my way home to
Pompano the same thing would happen to me as

after denial to questions posed by his attorneys

concerning his connection with the Barber killing.
After stating that he ''positively did not commit
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the crime," Hicks told the story of his life.
He was born in Oneida County, New York, in
1885. At the age of fifteen, Hicks came to Palatka,
Florida where he worked as a bank messenger. He
later went to Dade County and was employed by

Sheriff Dan Hardie. During World War One, Hicks
was assigned to a munitions plant in New Jersey.
Afterwards, he moved to New Orleans and became
associated with the W. J. Burns Detective Agency.
Hicks was placed in charge of the Tennessee office
in Memphis for nearly a year. In 1922 Hicks came
to Fort Lauderdale and was appointed deputy by
Sheriff Paul Bryan. He took up residence in the

county jail, living there until his dismissal by
Bryan on October 3, 1926.

Hicks then detailed his business arrangement
with Barber. According to Hicks, Barber was paid
four dollars daily for working on houses being built
in Progresso and was given extra food above the
usual prison ration. Upon cross examinAtion,
Hicks admitted that he had been to Tallahassee to
see Governor John Martin after a complaint had
been lodged against him for employing Barber,
who was still an inmate in the county jail.
Hicks branded as lies testimony linking him to
Barber's death. On the night of the alleged crime,
Hicks stated that he had been in the warden's

residence of the county jail attending his wife who
was ill. He summoned his niece, Mrs. Birdie Read
Summers, to care for Mrs. Hicks when her

condition worsened and, finally, he called in Dr.
Robert Lowry. Dr. Lowry affirmed that he had

attended Mrs. Hicks but he could not state the
night or whether Hicks was present at the time.
After more than eleven hours in deliberation,
the jury returned twice to the courtroom and
reported through foreman Oliver Peck that they
were not able to reach a verdict. However, Judge
Parks was obdurate and refused to dismiss them,
nor did he inform them that they would be allowed
to retire at midnight. During the interim, Mrs.
Hicks was permitted to bring meals to her
husband. On Sunday, September 11, the jury
announced that a verdict had been reached. They
found Hicks guilty of murder in the first degree.
On Monday, September 19, Hicks appeared
in court and read a typewritten statement. He said
that he had not been given a fair and impartial trial
prima�ily because he had fallen into disfavor with
local politicians and incurred the enmity of the
liquor establishment. Hicks accused the sheriff's

office of protecting bootleggers and trumping up
charges against him. He said '' I was warned
before my arrest I would be shot if I did not leave
town.'' Hicks further criticized special prosecuting
attorney Thomas Farmer for taking Wesley Corell

and Steadman Gray, just before the trial, to a

barbecue on West Dixie Highway (now U.S. 441)
where everyone was drunk, while he was held in
jail incommunicado. Hicks concluded his twenty
minute address by saying ''I am innocent of this
charge. I am not guilty."
Afterwards, Hicks' attorneys cited sixty
seven reasons why a new trial should be granted.
The defense counsel made special reference to a
letter written July 23 by superintendent at Raiford
State Penitentiary J. S. Blitch about Joe Tracey, a
member of the notorious Ashley gang, then

serving a life sentence. Blitch learned that Tracey
could prove that Hicks did not commit the murder
and was not present on the night of the crime.

Originally, the gang member told Governor John
Martin that he was unwilling to divulge the
information in court; and the matter was dropped.
When Tracey heard about Hicks' conviction, the
bandit agreed to appear as a witness in the case.
Despite the compelling arguments presented
by the defense, the motion for a new trial was
denied. In compliance with the jury's recom
mendation for mercy, Judge Parks then sentenced
Hicks to hard work at Raiford State Penitentiary
for the remainder of his natural life. T�e defense
was given ninety days to file a motion for an
appeal.

After sentencing, Hicks pleaded insolvency
and told the court of the current status of his
real-estate holdings. He declared that he was
penniless and asked the state to bear the burden of
paying for the cost of transcribing court records
and filing an appeal. His application was turned
down. The trial cost the county slightly more than

$6,000.
Before being escorted to prison by two
guards, Hicks was given permission for a ten
minute farewell meeting with his family. As he left
on his journey at five o'clock Tuesday morning he
cursed those whom he held responsible for his
conviction.
Hicks never fully recovered from an injury
sustained during his incarceration at Raiford.
Three months after he was sentenced, he fell on a
slippery floor and fractured his skull. He spent
three weeks in St. Luke's Hospital before
regammg consciousness. For several weeks
afterwards he had to force open his eyes and
mouth with his fingers due to a shattered nerve.
Coordination between the muscles in his mouth
and eyes remained poor. Tears formed after he
talked for a short time; he lost his sense of taste
and smell.
On Hicks' forty-fourth birthday on February
13, 1929, the verdict against him was reversed by
the state supreme court; the grand jury's
indictment was overturned as a result of private
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in having Barber arrested and removed from
Broward. The state produced a copy of a telegram
reputedly sent on July 3, 1925 by Hicks to the then
Dade County Sheriff H. R. Chase in which Chase
was informed that Robert Reese Barber had
admitted stealing carpenter tools in Miami. Hicks
asked Chase to look. into the case immediately in
light of Barber's imminent release from jail. He
said: "I want Barber pushed as far as you can."
Subsequently, the defense placed on the stand a
black woman who testified to seeing Hicks at the

counsel in the jury room. Hicks was remanded to
Broward for his second trial on the date of his
mother's eighty-second birthday. When asked
how he felt about entering Fort Lauderdale, Hicks
replied "Coming down Andrews Avenue, I
observed that everything looked quite familiar."
Because of the disqualification of Judge
Vincent Giblin, Judge A. J. Rose of Miami was
appointed by Governor Doyle Carlton to try the

case. The original indictment was thrown out and
a new indictment was returned by the grand jury
on March 3, 1929. Once again, the indictment
charged that William Hicks did unlawfully and
maliciously cause the death of Robert Reese
Barber by inflicting knife or dagger wounds, by
firing bullets into his body, and by throwing him
into a canal where he drowned. On behalf of the
defense, attorney C. E. Farrington entered a

jail on the night of the murder.
At 2:50 p.m. on November 23, 1929, the
verdict was reported to the court. The jury was
divided evenly, six for conviction and six for

acquittal. The case ended in mistrial.
Subsequently, both the defense and the state
signed a request for a change of venue and the
third trial was held in Miami on Monday, Apri114,
1930, with presiding Judge A. V. Long of Palatka.
Initially, a continuance had been granted when the
state's star witnesses Steadman Gray and Wesley
Corell refused to appear in court upon learning
that the guarantee of immunity which they
received by testifying against Hicks on charges
stemming from the murder of Barber might not
hold up in Dade. The state again based its case on

plea in abatement stating the names of several
grand jurors which were drawn illegally from the

box. Then the defense counsel filed. an additional
plea in abatement to the charges against Hicks
and contended that W. H. Clifton of Dania was an
unqualified juror because of his conviction in 1899
on charges of larceny of a domestic animal in
Volusia
County. At the time,
Clifton was
sentenced to five years imprisonment and served
almost three years of the sentence before being
released. Hicks' attorney maintained that Clifton's
civil rights had never been restored and that h e

the story that Gray and Corell were with Hicks
when the former chief deputy sheriff picked up
Barber from his hotel room and took him for the
automobile ride that ended in his murder. The last
state witness was Barber's former wife, Mrs. R. L.
Woodruff of Atlanta, who told of Barber's many
long absences from home and testified that she

was never fully pardoned; therefore, his grand
jury service was illegal. On the other hand,
prosecuting attorney Louis Maire pointed out that,
although Clifton did not receive a full pardon, he
long since had fulfilled conditions of his pardon
and was a legal member of the jury. Clifton had

had not seen him for several days before his body
was found in the canal.

committed no infraction since his release from jail
in 1902. Judge A. J. Rose ruled in favor of the
state and set the trial date for Monday, July 15,
1929. A continuance until November 12 was
granted following Judge Rose's resignation from
the bench.
At the second trial, presided over by Judge

One of the initial witnesses for the defense
was Hicks' brother-in-law P. M. Schnorr, a Fort
Lauderdale undertaker. Schnorr reported that, at
first, Barber's brothers made no attempt to
identify the body when it was found. In regard to
earlier testimony that the corpse had been
identified by Barber's brothers on the basis of a
bent finger, Schnorr asserted that Barber's hands

George Tedder, defense attorneys once again
entered a motion challenging the selection of
circuit court jurors charging that Hicks could not
receive a fair and impartial trial because
commissioners placed in the jury box a larger
proportion of names of persons residing in voting
precincts one, two and six knowing that Hicks had
incurred the wrath of many of these citizens while
carrying out his duties as chief deputy sheriff.
After Judge Tedder denied the motion, the trial
proceeded.
The most sensational moments in the

had been covered. The motion for a direct
acquittal on the basis of insufficient evidence was
denied.
The counsel for Hicks based their case on the
grounds that Hicks was framed on a false charge
of murder. J. F. McLendon was then put on the
stand. After testifying that he was a bootlegger,
he said "I had been willing to put up money for a
fund to get Hicks when Hicks cpnducted a
campaign to close liquor vendors' establishments
in the county. My offer was made public at a
meeting of law enforcement officers of Broward.

emotion-laden case occured when the state
charged Hicks with showing extraordinary interes�

Those present included my brother-in-law Foster
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McLendon, Sheriff Paul Bryan, Chief Deputy
Sheriff Robert Kendall, Deputies Jott Shiver and
E. Baker, Assistant Chief of Police Bert Croft, and
attorney J . R. Roach. This meeting took place in
January 1 927 following a federal raid in which
those present had been arrested on charges of
conspiring to violate the federal prohibition law.''
Subsequently, admitted liquor dealer L. H. Shealy
testified that he had been ''shaken down'' for fifty
dollars by Chief Deputy Sheriff Robert Kendall to
pay for Hicks' prosecution. Shealy added " I was
threatened and told I would be taken for a ride if I
testified in defense of Hicks at his first trial and
presented evidence that might incriminate Gray
and Corell. " Afterwards, civil engineer Cecil
Culver stated "I saw three men leaving the DeSoto
Hotel on the night of the killing. One of the men
was Barber. Hicks was not one of the trio."
Hicks' third trial resulted in his acquittal on
Sunday, April 20, 1 930. Hicks returned to
Broward, packed his belongings, and headed to
Utica, New York. There he resumed his career in
law enforcement and served as city marshal until
his death from a heart attack in 1 940.

William A. Hicks, Fort Lauderdale, to C. M.
Jones, Judge, County Court of Records,
Escambia County.
R. L. Conlon, Miami, to Sheriff Paul Bryan,
August 3 1 , 1926.
William A . Hicks, Fort Lauderdale, to W. T.
Griffin, Police Department, Memphis, Ten
nessee, September 7, 1 926.
Anonymous writer to Sheriff Paul Bryan, Fort
Lauderdale, October 30, 1 926.
J. H . Lee, Acting Prohibition Administrator for
Jacksonville, Florida, to Sheriff Paul Bryan,
December 1 , 1926.
Sheriff Paul Bryan, Fort Lauderdale, to J. S.
Blitch, Superintendent of Florida State Prison
Farm, Raiford, July 20, 1927.
Frank Stoutamire , Sheriff of Leon County, Talla
hassee, to Sheriff Paul Bryan, Fort Lauder
dale, July 22, 1927.
J. P. Martin, Harriman, Tennessee, to Sheriff
Paul Bryan, Fort Lauderdale, November 6,
1 927.
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Washington (Wash) Jenkins, first Keeper of
the Fort Lauderdale House of Refuge,
dressed in his Sunday-best. Taken some
time after his second marriage. Jenkins
served as Keeper from October 1876 to June

Credit Fort Lauderdale Historical Society

1883.

Mr. Wiley, resident of Florida since 1946,
came to Fort Lauderdale twenty-jour years ago.
He attended the University of Miami and is a
licensed Property and Casualty, Life and Surplus
Lines agent. Married and the father of two
children, he is a member and volunteer of the Fort
Lauderdale Historical Society, Inc. He has been
writing as an avocation for many years.

PART 2 THE KEEPERS
-

LIFE SAVING STATION NO.

4

And the quality of life at the House of Refuge
by Eugene E. Wiley

uninhabited lower Atlantic coast of Florida instead
of at a more civilized region where one might meet
a human being or two on the beach.
Thrown shoreward by the towering breakers
and sucked seaward again by the massive
undertow, the swimming sailors must have
recalled the stories, told in the bars in every

Caught on a jagged coral reef, the sinking
schooner was being pounded to pieces by tons of
water crashing over her defenseless decks. Only a
few hundred yards from shore, the seamen aboard
her had no fear of the short swim to the beach.
Still, they hesitated. On this, the wild southeast
coast of Florida, where would they find food and
shelter and medical aid for the sick and injured?

western hemisphere port, of shipmates wrecked
on these coasts and never heard from again.

What indeed were the chances for rescue at all?
As they contemplated leaping ·into the
broiling sea, how they must have cursed the luck
that had caused their ship to founder on the

It would have come as a pleasant shock to our
hypothetical crew, as they staggered out of the
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surf, to find a human being waiting on the sandy
beach and to see the house to which he pointed
just a few salty miles away. It was 1 876 and, at
last, the welcome arm of the United States Life
Saving Serv�ce was extended down the long,
exposed and deserted southeast coast of Florida.
The human being appearing so unexpectedly on
the beach was an employee of that Service and the
house to which he pointed, where none had stood a
few months before, was a House of Refuge.
Even though ' ' Upon the coast of Florida the
shores are so bold that stranded vessels are
usually thrown high enough upon the beach to
permit easy escape from them . . . " the United
States Government decided that sailors ship
wrecked on this coast were entitled to find real
refuge from the sea and not just a drier death. So,
in 1876 there appeared on the Florida Atlantic
coast several of these houses, spaced approxi
mately 25 miles apart.
Five houses were built in our tropic area;
although it was designated Number 4 for its
geographical position, the one at Fort Lauderdale
was actually the last to be finished on April 24th.
The other houses were built on Biscayne Bay,
seven miles north of Norris Cut; Orange Grove,
which was five miles down the beach from the
Haulover at the south end of Lake Worth (today's
Delray Beach); Gilbert's Bar (St. Lucie Rocks)
south of Jensen Beach; and Bethel Creek, thirteen
miles north of Indian River Inlet.
Keepers of the Houses of Refuge were not
expected, nor were they equipped, to effect actual
life saving but merely were required to provide
food, water and a dry bed for those shipwrecked
persons lucky enough to have gained the shore.
The houses were also their homes. Their wives
came and their children were born and raised
here.
The construction layout could not have been
simpler as the buildings were pure rectangles,
approximately 54' by 25' , paralleling the ocean
with four comfortable rooms downstairs and a
stuffy, window-less loft for the "guests. " The
houses were extremely sturdy, built to withstand
strong gales and even hurricanes, despite their
exposed positions. Note the following from the
original specifications:
' ' All outside and inside finish must be of
specially selected stock. Sizes as follows:
Lower sills, 8x8 inches; upper sills, supports
and braces, 6x6 inches; floor joists, 2x10
inches. 1 6 inches on centers; studs, 2x4
inches, 1 6 inches on centers; corner posts 4x8
inches; window and door studs, 4x4 inches;
rafters, 2x8 inches; girts lx7 inches; wall
plates of house, 4x4 inches ; plates of piazza,

6x6 inches; piazza posts and braces, 6x6
inches; piazza rail, 4x4 inches. "
The keeper and his family had many days of
misery when cold weather came because there was
no glass in the windows. There were wire
mosquito netting and shutters, but no glass. An
eight-feet-wide veranda around three sides of the
building helped keep out rain. Heat was supplied
by a 36-inch-wide fireplace built into the north wall
of the kitchen. Outside, up against the chimney,
the specifications called for a brick cistern to catch
water which ran off new, unseasoned cypress
shingles; the water was ' 'brown in color, bitter
and with a strong cypress flavor, more like
medicine than drinking water. " The cistern was
supposed to have measured 1 2 Yl feet in diameter
on the outisde, 7Yl feet on the inside and 2 1/2 feet
thick. Covered with a plank, a manhole was
protected by a cover. A faucet was to be provided.
The lumber for the Fort Lauderdale House of
Refuge was unloaded from a schooner off the
beach but the current was miscalculated, causing
the lumber to come ashore much farther north
than anticipated. Since no help was available to
cart it back down the beach, the building was
constructed on a site of its own choosing.
For fifteen years, House Number 4 at Fort
Lauderdale stood and served on the beach not far
from where Sunrise Boulevard now meets State
Road A l A . In 1 891 someone decided that the land
on which the station was situated did not belong to
the government but to the Cunningham family
(now Birch property). Consequently, it was pulled
down the beach on rollers to the south, to a site
known as Coast Guard Base Number Six and still
later as Bahia Mar, close to the old, rotting logs of
the fort for which Fort Lauderdale was named. The
move was completed on November 1 3 , 1 89 1 .
The first keeper at Number 4 was Washington
(Wash) Jenkins. The 25-year-old South Carolinian
left his farm on New River to take the post. He had
been a farmer since 1870, six years before the
Houses of Refuge existed, with two of his six
brothers, Josiah, now 23, and Joseph, 1 1 . Keeping
house for the men was fifty-year-old Mary Knight.
It appears from the census taken in 1 870 by
William S. Allen that the only neighbor Jenkins
had that year was another farmer, the seventy
year-old Edward Baesley. Excluding Indiar1' ,
census taker Allen found only eighty five persons
between St. Lucie and Jewfish Creek. Ten years
later the count, taken by Adam C. Richards, had
grown to one hundred ninety five, slightly more
than one person per mile.
It would not be too long, however, before the
New River area would be gaining a reputation
throughout the north as a paradise on earth. The
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later boom in real estate was probably helped
along in 1 882 by such stage setters as Dr. James
A. Henshall from Cynthiana, Kentucky. On his
second visit to Florida he wrote in part, ' ' Rushing
in and out with the tide, fishes can be seen by the
thousands which snap at anything, even at a bit of
rag tied to a hook and thrown to them by a strong
handline. We took Crevalle up to 30 pounds and
never. less than ten . By anchoring a boat in
midstream, they can be speared or grained as they
swim rapidly by, often pursued by sharks or
porpoises� Washington Jenkins takes them this
way up to 40 pounds and cures· and smokes them . ' '
" New River, for six miles above its mouth, is
the finest, straightest and deepest river I have
seen in Florida, although narrow. It is famous for
sharks (regular maneaters, some of them) and for
the immense number and variety of fish ."
Dr. Henshall also mentioned how he whistled
at some quail and soon had about thirty of the wild
birds "hopping over my feet, cocking up their
cunning little heads and looking knowingly at me
with their bright, round eyes Unfortunately the 1890 census was destroyed
in a fire, but one can imagine what four or five
such stories , written home, could have done to the
population figures of Fort Lauderdale .
Keepers of the Houses of Refuge had a
monotonous life for the most part. Days and
months droned by with little to remark about. For
example the official log, required of the keepers
who succeeded Jenkins, was almost never
completed although it asked for the condition of
the surf at four different times of the day and for
the names of people on patrol or watch and for
their hours of duty. Apparently the days were too
repetitious and, besides, what few thoughts may
have needed recording could be enterea at tne
bottom of the sheet under "General Remarks ."
Edwin R . Bradley, who succeeded Jenkins on
January 2, 1883, was the first to be required to
keep a log book. Two of the items the log asked
about were the barometer reading and " ls the
house thoroughly clean?" The barometric pres
sure was never given in those early days because
no barometer was furnished. As for the house's
cleanliness, Bradley's first entry on May 26th was
the cryptic "No. No water in the cistern ." Bradley
had every reason to be unhappy and the lack of
water may have been the least of them. Since
ta,king over House Number 4 he had lost his
ten-year-old daughter Flora to a mysterious
disease, the same malady which had afflicted
Wash Jenkins the previous fall when Hannibal
Pierce , Keeper of the Biscayne station, had to
move him to Biscayne Bay.
Flora's brother Guy, who was later to become
"

the first Audubon warden to be k;illed in the line of
duty, was so sick that he had to be carried to the
grave site.
Bradley kept noting "No water" until the
3 1 st, when the entry became " After four hours of
rain, tank will not hold water. ' ' But the next day
he answered "yes" to the question regarding the
house's cleanliness. He had caught water in a tub
with which to scrub the floors. Although rain
became plentiful, the tank never did hold water
while Bradley stayed. It is possible that he finally
became disgusted with his circumstances at this
time because . a month and a half later, at noon on
July 1 3th, he sailed with his family for Lake
Worth, leaving the Fort Lauderdale House of
Refuge in the temporary hands of A. L . Daggett
and leaving his late daughter Flora in .the
permanent hands of God.
The monotony of the Keeper's days oc
casionally was relieved by the arrival of visitors.
The log, as kept by John Thomas Peacock, the
third permanent Keeper at Number 4, indicates:
Nov. 2. Indian Charlie came with venison.
Nov. 3. Mr. Waterson and Mr. Williford came
through the Everglades from Miami then took
the beach afoot for LW (Lake Worth)
Nov. 7. Mr. Waterson and Mr. Williford walked
the beach from L W and stayed overnight.
Nov. 1 1 . Arrived: Schooner Geneva, Capt.
Infinger, with Harry Peacock, Mrs. Peacock
and family (Apparently the Keeper's family)
Nov. 19. Mr. Benest arrived through the
Everglades from Miami with Indian Charlie.
Nov. 20. John Pent, Edward Pent and John
Sanders came through the Everglades and
kept on inside on their way to L W in the
evening. W. H. Benest and Indian Charlie
went by the same route in the morning.
Naturally, there were the vessel sightings to
report:
Sept. 8. Small sloop with the Gleason boys put into
New River bound for Indian River and the
boys spent the night at the station.
Dec. 17. One of two steamers to pass was a
sidewheel river boat with a saloon cabin and
guards. Infinger went to Miami outside in a
skiff.
Dec. 24. Arrived: Mr. Vincent in a small skiff
through the Everglades enroute to Lake
Worth a11d J . Infinger with stores for the
station. These two spent Christmas at the
station. Two steamers passed by.
in the morning. Arrived: Mr. Williford by
schooner Geneva to settle at New River.
Feb. 1 . Captain Joe Jenkins passed going north
early in the morning. Arrived: Mr. Williford
by schooner Geneva to settle at New River.
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scuttled and sunk in order to save her. British
barkentine, Georgie, Capt. Paul LeBlank, total
loss going ashore two miles north of Hillsboro.
Large amounts of timber came ashore from storm
and oysters at Hobe Sound and Jupiter badly
injured by the fresh water that accompanied it. "
Captain Denny was a quiet man , unassuming,
charitable and optimistic. In fact just twenty-four
hours before his death in Aurora, New York, on
August 15, 1 930, the seventy-nine-year-old sea
farer was saying that he "must get back to Fort
Lauderdale before cold weather. ' '
Undoubtedly, more thorough research will
reveal information regarding shipwrecks off New
River Inlet but local sources are scarce concerning
them. The Martin County Historical Society,
however, not only has preserved and restored
their Gilbert's Bar House of Refuge, located four
miles east of Stuart and four miles south of Jensen
Beach, but has researched the National Archives
and found many a salty tale of shipwreck, the
'printed details of which they have enlarged and
posted in the boat shack north of the house.
The log shows, for instance, that the 371 ton
Brig J. H. Lane out of Searsport, Maine, was
northward bound from Matanzas, Cuba, to
Philadelphia with molasses when she was wrecked
on a reef to the southeast of the house. In trouble
on April 1 6, 1886, she put out two anchors in an
attempt to stay off the reef but the seas were too
much for her. As the J. H. Lane started breaking
up on the 19th, the eight crewmen took to a
lifeboat. They had rowed no more than a few yards
away from the stricken ship when their boat
capsized. Luckily, the boat was fitted with lifelines
which the men clung to for their lives. The surf,
however, jerked the line away from the ship's
steward Henry Whitlock of Portland and he
drowned. The others were saved mainly due to the
efforts of Keeper Bunker who, although obligated
to do no more than keep his House of Refuge well
stocked and hospitable, waded into the surf time
after time with a line which he tied around each
crew member and pulled him, exhausted, to the
beach and safety.
It is in the fall of the year when most of the
bad weather hits southern Florida and the Number
2 log has many entries of wrecks during these
months. At 8:30 P.M. on October 16, 1904, the 767
ton Bark Georges Valentine out of Camgoli, Italy,
began losing her battle against a terrible gale, a
smothering rain and high seas just 500 yards east
of the house. Bound from Pensacola to Buenos
'Aires with a load of lumber, the ship was tom to
pieces in the violent darkness . Only five of her
crew of twelve were rescued and all of those saved
were injured as they were slammed against the

Feb. 7. Mr. Pierce and family in the Lilian (sic)
bound for LW called today at the station. He
is waiting for the sea to moderate.
Charles Coman took Peacock' s place and it is
from the information about Coman that we gather
that the Keepers of these houses earned an annual
salary of four hundred dollars . "A House of
History,
the Martin County Historical Society' s
story of their House of Refuge, tells us that the
wages were the same when their first Keeper
Frederick Whitehead had started work twelve
years earlier.
In 1 89 1 , when the Fort Lauderdale House of
Refuge was pulled south, Captain Dennis O' Neill
had been Keeper for three years. In the
vernacular, Captain O' Neill was a "natural"
because he, himself, had been shipwrecked many
times. In 1 87 1 , when a boy of 20, he had sailed
aboard a schooner bound from Central America to
Boston with a load of mahogany. The schooner
was wrecked near what we know today as
Hillsboro Inlet. Many times he told of his first
landing in Florida, riding ashore on a mahogany
log through a school of sharks.
By profession Captain O ' Neill was a boat
builder, a deep-sea diver and a sea captain.
Captain Denny, as the early settlers called him,
also acted as postmaster, trading outgoing mail
with the beach-walking mailman for letters
addressed to Fort lauderdale residents.
In those days, anyone wishing to travel
between Miami and Palm Beach was welcome to
walk with the ' 'B arefoot Mailman' ' -for five
dollars ! It may have been worthwhile, however,
because there were many inlets to cross and the
mailman ' s skiff usually was the only available
method. Then, one was also assured of a speedy
trip for these carriers took pride in their fast
service . It is said that one time the mailman
stopped by Number 4 and asked for food but
Captain Denny said that he could not spare any
then. The carrier continued on his way. At the
same minute the Keeper spied a wild turkey but,
by the time he turned around to inform the
mailman, he was out of hearing distance !
Sometime around the first of October 1 894
there was a bad storm and, although we do not
have local information, Captain Denny must have
had his hands full. According to the History and
Guide of Dade County, Florida, on October third,
there was "considerable damage to wharves and
boats. Two issues of the 'Gazetteer' were missed
on account of stoppage of traffic of all kinds . ' ' And
on October tenth there were "Scores of dead fish
around the lake. Two bodies came ashore on the
beach. Hendrickson schooner Emily B. , Captain
Chas. Earnest, caught in the Keys, had to be
' '
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rocks and battered unmercifully by the loose
lumber. Some were with broken bones, bleeding
and chilled through; many of these men would
have died were it not for the existence of the
isolated wooden house on the beach and its
Keeper W. E . Rey, who sent for a doctor on the
mainland.
With the storm still raging the next day the
Cosme Colzado. 1 246 tons out of Barcelona, Spain,
ran aground three miles north of the house . One
crewman swam ashore with a line and hauled in a
three inch hauser; the entire crew of fifteen men
was saved with the exception of one man who
became entangled in the loose rigging and
drowned. All that rainy day and for some time
afterward the Nu mber 2 House of Refuge bulged
with twenty two very grateful guests.

the possibilities in real estate. The sailing vessel
Pearl stopped by occasionally with freight and

with passengers enroute from Jacksonville to the
Keys.
The length of time the visitors stayed at the
station depended, for the most part, on the tides
and the weather. Many of the early citizens came
to these parts after the heavy frost of the '90s had
killed the fruit trees in the norther.n section of the
state. Volusia County was well represented,
especially the New Smyrna district. Other parts of
the country were represented also. Admiral
George Dewey from St. Augustine, for instance,
stopped a while wirh Professor and Mrs. Corey.
Gradually, people began boating over from
the mainland for picnics and swimming parties,
using the porches of the station and nearby trees
for shade.

Credit Fort Lauderdale Historical Society

Fort Lauderdale House of Refuge was the
scene of a Christmas Day. 191 1 celebration .
Half the newly incorporated townspeople
seem to have made their way to the beach by
rowboat, skiff and an occasional power
launch which they beached on the New
River Sound behind the house.

"Captain Jack" Fromberger and his wife
Agnes were blessed with their first child Henry
Spencer Fromberger on February 1 , 1896. The
doctor came to the station from Coconut Grove and
the nurse from Palm Beach. Soon afterward the
budding community had its own physician Dr.
Thomas Kennedy who. with his wife, would be of
tremendous service to the area in times of sickness
and emergency .
Fromberger was on duty Saturday, May 29,
1898, when the ship Dauntless hove to off New
River Inlet during a southeast gale. He could have
been witness to a strange bit of maneuvering
between this ship, the small stern-wheeler
Biscayne and an unnamed sloop, the latter two at
anchor in the shelter of New River Sound.
Aboard the Dauntless, owned by W. A .
Bisbee of Jacksonville, her captain " Dynamite"
Johnny O'Brien must h ave cursed the high seas

H. B. Shaw was Superintendent of the Life
Saving Service from Charleston, South Carolina,
to Miami, Florida. in 1 894 when he appointed
John H . Fromberger to take O 'Neill ' s place as
Keeper of the Fort Lauderdale House of Refuge.
Fromberger arid his wife arrived by stage coach at
Frank Stranahan's New River trading post from
Lantana on about February 14, 1895. At that time,
the railroad had not been completed that far south
and, in fact, the dirt road on which they traveled
was only two years old.
Soon, however, Station Number 4 began to
have a social life of its own. Although the house
was accessible only by h·"at, its visitors became
numerous and of all persuasions . Some of the
travelers were traders but a great many, even in
those early years, were retired people seeking a
warmer climate and recreation in boating and
fishing. There were a number, even then, who saw
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which were causing such a discomfort and
preventing the Biscayne from coming out to them.
He probably had a few epithets as well for the
shallow inlet which kept his larger ship from
entering the sound. To W. S. Spiers, the
Biscayne's captain, the delay must have seemed
even worse, not because of the storm which
caused hardly a ripple on the sound but because
thirty Cuban rebels under the command of Colonel
Mendez were being kept out of sight below decks
in the hot, crowded hold awaiting transfer to the
Dauntless. Although the United States was
sympathetic to the cause of Cuban independence
from Spain, they were not yet willing to allow overt
rebel smuggling. Therefore, what made the scene
so interesting was the fact that Fromberger was
not the only onlooker who was suspicious. In that
unnamed sloop was Special Treasury Agent
Hambleton who had been on the trail of the arms
and rebel smugglers for some time but had lost it
the week before. Disgusted, he had decided to

take a well-earned rest aboard his English friend··�
sloop at New River. And there he was now, hoping
to witness the actual crime in progress . But a
couple of days later the seas abated and the
Biscayne hauled anchor, flaunted her still empty
decks under the agent 's nose, and went to her
meeting with the Dauntless out in the Atlantic.
The March 3 1 , 1897, issue of the Miami
Metropolis contained a report about who had the
last laugh, however. It seems that Agent
Hambleton caught the two vessels in the middle of
their operation, was beaten by the crew and put
ashore with a warning. He notified the Key West
authorities who dispatched the cruiser Marble
head to the scene and, after a short gun battle, the
Daun tless was captured. Evidently, government
officials were enough in sympathy with the rebel
cause to look the other way because neither
Bisbee, O' Brien nor Spiers received any punish
ment and the Dauntless eventually finished her
voyage to Cuba . The Frombergers left in 1 906

Credit Fort Lauderdale Historical Society

Captain and Mrs. A. C . Skogsberg in front
of the Fort Lauderdale Beach House.
Capt�in Skogsberg served as Keeper of the
Fort Lauderdale House of Refuge from 1 9 1 4
to 1925.
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when Captain Jack was transferred to a larger
station at Sullivan ' s Island near Charleston, South
Carolina. They were sorely missed· because so
many people recalled the good times that they had
at the House of Refuge in the 1 890's. It is said that
the house "overflowed with kindness and a
stranger was j ust as welcome as a member of the
family. Their home was used as a bathhouse for
the bathers in the ocean and their kitchen was
open to all the picnickers. "
James B . Vreeland, Keeper as of May 26,
1906, was a true lover of his town . A quotation
attributed to him is: " People come to Fort
Lauderdale to die - and then forget what they

came for. " Father of the present day veteran
charter boat captain Jim Vreeland, Fromberger's
successor witnessed many a loggerhead turtle
roundup. Crews from schooners anchored in the
bay west of the house would patrol the beach and
catch the giant reptiles as they came ashore to lay
their eggs. The flippers would be tied together and
they would be shipped to Key West for sale.
The beach had no fascination for anyone in
those days other than as a bathing and picnicking
spot. Due to its inaccessibility, no one thought of it
as a place to invest money. There was a mile of
mangrove swamp under water at high tide to be
negotiated and although there was some talk

Fort Lauderdale House of Refuge from the
West or land side. Note the dormer windows
probably installed during temporary Coast
Guard occupancy after the United States
entry into World War I.

Credit Fort Lauderdale Historical Society
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about a bridge, no one had done anything about it.
Most of Fort Lauderdale's beach had been sold to
Hugh Taylor Birch and John MacGregor Adams
for only three thousand five hundred dollars.
Other unspecified lands were included in the sale.
James B. Vreeland, Jr. , who was an eight
year old boy when he came to the House of Refuge
with his father, remembered the hurricane of 1 909
which wrecked a Key West-bound schooner near
the house. The entire crew reached the house in
safety and stayed at the house until they were
picked up and transported home. He recalled
another boat that was wrecked while carrying
railroad ties bound for Cuba. The ties were strewn
all up and down the beach. After he had grown up,
"Jimmie" Vreeland was hired to transport the
troupe of D. W. Griffith, the famous motion
picture producer who was here making ' 'Idol
Dancer, ' ' to and from the river island where the
picture was being filmed.
Until Labor Day 1914, the Keeper of the
House of Refuge and his family were the only
residents on the Fort Lauderdale beach with the
exception of Hugh Taylor Birch who did not allow
trespassers and seldom had visitors. Captain A. C .
Skogsberg was the Keeper then and he was the
·
last to enjoy the beauty of his surroundings in its
wild and quiet state. A bathing pavillion was
erected which -had shower baths, seventy four
dressing rooms, a dance floor and a refreshment
stand. There was also a children's playg round.
Gone were the cozy, intimate gatherings of
swimmers and picnickers on the veranda of the
Station. But for the lack of a road and a bridge the
once deserted beach would have been over-run by
half of the Fort Lauderdale population every
Sunday. And soon it was.
The road to the beach and the hand-operated
single-lane drawbridge were opened to the public
in January 1 9 1 7 with speeches and a motorcade
which included nearly, every wheeled vehicle in
town. But Skogsberg was to have more excite
ment. The United States entered World War I and
the House of Refuge was taken over for the
duration by the Coast Guard which instituted a
motorcycle beach patrol. But Keeper Skogsberg
remained with the House.
On April l , 1925, Charles D . Stewart became
the last Keeper of the House of Refuge at Fort
Lauderdale. He served for less than a year until
the United States Coast Guard took permanent
possession of the property and relieved him of his
duties on March 10, 1926. The Coast Guard
brought the houseboat Mocassin to Fort Lauder
dale from Miami and this became the Coast
Guard's Base Six.

Records of the United States Coast Guard,
Record Group 26, show that the original building
of the House of Refuge was ' 'damaged· beyond
repair" in the hurricane of September 18, 1 926. In
a way there was justice in the passing of the
c.,tation because it had outlived its usefullness. It
had been home to nine permanent Keepers and
their families , had been host to hundreds of
visitors and had been a haven to countless men of
the sea who gladly would have spelled it heaven.
The original little house on the beach probably
would have had a slow death of rot and decay if the
hurricane mercifully had not ended what already
had ceased to be a useful career.
Today the Coast Guard, thanks in part to
improved hydrographic charts, rarely has to
engage in the dramatic rescue of passengers and
crew of large vessels and the beach, of course, is
no longer uninhabited. But in the half century
between 1876 and 1 926 scores of seamen, upon
arriving home safe and sound, must have included
in their prayers of thanks some lonely Keeper of
one of the Houses of Refuge on the then desolate
coast of Southeast Florida.
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The first American military expedition to the Everglades winds up a dismal failure.

WILLIAM COOLEY;
BROW ARD'S LEGEND
PART TWO

By Cooper Kirk
Phase One of William Cooley's Florida career
ended with the horrible New River massacre of his
household by hostile Seminole Indian allies on
January 6, 1 836. For the next year and a half
official duties and private undertakings required
his presence in a myriad of locations. He operated
from Key West northward to military camps near
Jacksonville, westward to the Suwannee River and
southward along the Gulf of Mexico to the Keys. A
whirlwind of activities threw him into almost every
conceivable situation in a territory largely un
known and unexplored by Americans. That he
survived through it all is astonishing enough; that
he enhanced his reputation and sphere of
influence simultaneously is almost miraculous.
News of the Cooley massacre threw the
inhabitants of the South Florida mainland and
keys into a near panic condition. In a matter of
hours a dozen or more whites, their families and
slaves from New River and Miami River crowded
onto Key Biscayne near the Cape Florida
Lighthouse to await an anticipated onslaught by an
undetermined number of rampaging Indians
whose slaughter of the defenseless Cooley
household spread from lip to lip. The refugees had
escaped with only the clothes on their backs
because. time did not permit the bundling together
of even a little food. Leadership of the motley band
devolved upon Cooley because of his position as
justice of the peace. Subsequently, the less than

Cooper Kirk grew up in Broward County,
attended local public schools, and served in the
armed forces of the United States during World
War ll. He is a graduate of the University of
Miami and obtained his Ph.D. in history from
Florida State University. A married man with a
family, he is a member of the many historical and
cultural organizations, teaches at Piper High
School and is County Historian.

stoic sufferer became a cause celebre to South
Floridians because of his losses and refusal to
succumb to them.
Cape Florida Lighthouse keeper John L.
Dubose shared responsibility with Cooley in a
subordinate status because of his official position
on the cape, although he hardly seemed the man
to defend terror-stricken refugees. Bereft of his
family and possessions, Cooley had only his life to
lose while Dubose had a family and twenty slaves
to protect. The transplanted South Carolinian,
after serving as United States Collector of Customs
at St. Augustine, where he acquired a well-merited
reputation for knowledge of wrecking operations
along the east Florida coast, became the first Cape
Florida Lighthouse kee per and Inspector of
Customs in late 1825. Conditions were cramped as
James Wright, Richard H. Fitzpatrick's Miami
River plantation overseer, added fifty to sixty
slaves to Dubose's.
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From this brig he returned with two brass cannons
and ample balls, armaments considered capable of
repelling an Indian invasion. The cannons
furnished the main firepower of the militia kept in
a high state of readiness by daily, fatiguing drills.
Sheer weariness, rather than fear, took its toll
as the defenders remained at their posts night and
day. A "correspondent" of the Charleston
Mercury wrote from the island on January 14,
revealing the peril faced by the embattled
refugees and their hosts. He believed that the
islanders had made the best preparation possible
to prevent the enemy from landing, "but our
feeble force will be nothing if they succeed in
effecting a landing. We are nearly worn out and
exhausted from having been compelled to keep
watch every night ." Imperiled as they were, the
defenders' vigilance heartened women and chil
dren as they scrounged for wood, cooked and
spoke cheering words. Danger of another sort
from the north, however, threatened the islanders
and seaborne commerce. They surmised that help,
if it arrived, must come over three hundred miles
southward from St. Augustine.
On the night of January 14 the Steamboat
Champion, bound from St . Augustine to Key
West, passed the deserted Cape Florida Light
house only to note the great h azard posed to
shipping. For some months an extraordinarily
swift current of three to four knots had driven
numerous commercial and passenger ships onto
the Florida Reef. Only the daring and skill of the
wreckers prevented total loss of cargoes and
passengers. Never before in memory had sea
farers stood so greatly in need of the reassuring
and directive light of the Cape Florida Lighthouse.
The bare mention of returning to the
lighthouse made brave and wizened settlers and
seamen blanch. Nameless terror arose from lack of
knowledge regarding the size and intentions of the
Indian bands thought to be roaming the southeast
Florida mainland. If the Indians struck, would
there occur a repetition of the Cooley massacre,
further pillage and destruction of property?
The position of lighthouse keeper went
begging among men intent on preserving their
own tortured existence until Cooley arrived at Key
West on January 16 aboard the Steamboat
Champion and volunteered to take the dangerous
assignment. This threw young William A.
Whitehead, the former New Jerseyite who served
as United States Collector of Customs at
Key West, into an extremely awkward situation.
He did not possess the legal authority to make an
appointment reserved for his superiors in Wash
ington. Besides, the lighthouse was in Dubose's
bailiwick. Mastering his trepidation, three days

The white settlers took stock of their
desperate situation as they fearfully contemplated
an imminent assault by a band of blood-thirsty
Indians possibly, numbering two hundred. Investi
gation soon revealed the scarcity of arms,
ammunition and food necessary for sustenance
during a potential long-term siege by an Indian
force well-supplied from Cooley's trading post.
Dubose scarcely contributed to the refugees'
sense of security as he pointed out the suscepti
bility of the wooden portions of the lighthouse and
the flimsy nature of the outbuildings to Indian
attempts to fire them. His arguments clinched the
matter.
Late on January 1 0 the settlers and slaves
scrambled aboard Cooley' s recently acquired large
schooner and upon several smaller craft and set
out to sea. They headed for the safety of Indian
Key, located well off the mainland one hundred
miles north of Key West and a few miles southeast
of Lower Matecumbe Key. Heavy seas soon
rendered the vessels well-nigh helpless and only
the timely arrival of a large schooner, attracted by
their distress signals, prevented the refugees from
being plunged into a watery grave. Late the next
afternoon as they stepped ashore at Indian Key
the rescued and the rescuers gave thanks, mindful
of the frightening conditions they had endured
aboard a vessel designed for one third its recent
human cargo.
Security on Indian Key recently had been
tightened. For one or two days prior to the
refugees' arrival several boatloads of Indians had
appeared there and when questioned by the
suspicious islanders, denied any knowledge of the
Cooley household murders, stating they only
wished to purchase some lead and powder.
Quickly the islanders ordered them off empty
handed, convinced that the Indians had lied up to
their teeth. Soon, upwards of two hundred whites
and slaves from the mainland and adjacent keys
had flocked to the twelve-acre Indian Key, a
principality of the notorious wrecker-merchant
Jacob Housman, who occupied the island not by
fee simple but simply through the sufferance of
the United States government. For protection
against any imminent Indian attack Housman
already had formed a militia force consisting of
forty to fifty able-bodied islanders and seamen
who now hastily threw up wood and rock
fortifications.
Immediately upon his arrival at the key,
Cooley noted the desperate situation confronting
the islanders who were destitute of the means to
prevent a determined Indian attempt to land in
force. He returned through heavy seas to the
brigantine Gil Bias. beached near Hillsboro Inlet.
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later he appointed Cooley as temporary lighthouse
keeper. As he wrote his superior Stephen J.
Pleasanton , United States Superintendent of
Lighthouses , Dubose would not return as long as
one lndiart was reported on the mainland. Cooley,
armed to the teeth , returned to the lighthouse with
a hastily assembled guard of five men and
maintained a twenty-four hour vigil.
Either from foolhardiness or heroism, but
within days of his appointment Cooley returned to
the abandoned New River Settlement only to
discover that the hostiles had removed everything
of value that had not been taken from his

plantation on the day of the massacre. Further
inspection revealed that the houses of his nearest
neighbors had been ' 'ramsacked-the furniture
destroyed-beds ripped open, etc . " Upon taking
inventory, Cooley listed his principal losses of
provisions as : " 2 1 gallons of Madiera wine and
barrels of corn , sugar, rice, grits, pork, beef and
coffee . " Other material losses included eighty
hogs, fowls, sheep and horses, one keg of powder,
over two hundred pounds of lead, $700 worth of
dry goods, $480 in specie, and one Negro slave
woman. Property losses included his home and
furniture , outhouses, slave quarters, processed

Copy of Alexander Patterson 's Bill of Sale of
slave woman Patsy to Cooley for $450, dated
December 20, 1834. In 1 837 she was
described as "aged about thirty-five, of a
dark color, and about five feet five inches
high, slender made . ' ' Captured by the

Seminole Indians, Patsy was the object of
Cooley's search at Tampa Bay in 1 837 when
he incurred the wrath of General Jesup.
Monroe County, Florida Records, Deed
Book A.
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coontie, coontie mill and machinery, tools,
shipbuilding tools, wagon, horses, clothing, boat
and wharf. The marauding Indians destroyed his
twenty-acre crop consisting of sugar cane,
"Bermuda Arrowroot," com, potatoes and pump
kins. Sadly, his New River trading post had come
to an ignominious end. Cooley fixed his loss at
$ 12,700. Furthermore, his Spanish coontie pro
cessor I. Emanuel disappeared with the Indians on
the massacre day, never to surface in white
society. Cooley now possessed only the clothes on
his back, some arms, a schooner, but plenty of
courage. Surprisingly, for an American frontiers
man robbed of his irreplaceable family by murder
and his property by rapine, he had no desire for
revenge against Indians among whom he had lived
so long.
From the lighthouse Cooley kept Whitehead
informed of nautical and Indian affairs. From
February 14-20 five wrecking vessels saved the
schooner Grecian, bound from Boston to New
Orleans, by removing her cargo and passengers,
unreefing her, and then replacing them. During
the salvage operations the wrecker Olive Branch
capsized at Cape Florida when attempting to
harbor for the night. One schooner loaded with
settlers, their livestock and furnishings, bound for
Texas was disabled on the Florida reef. A
schooner sailing under the colors of a wrecking
vessel boarded the distressed ship, made the
captain, crew and passengers prisoners, and
sailed off in the direction of the Bahama Islands.
No further details could be learned of this ill-fated
ship whose passengers might have aided General
Sam Houston and his independence movement in
Texas.
By relying upon signs left by them on the New
River and by observing their fires from the safety
of the lighthouse, Cooley estimated that two to
three hundred Indians occupied the coastal region
from New River to Miami River. He recommended
to Whitehead, for transmittal to Secretary of War
B. F. Butler in Washington, the construction of
forts at New River and Cape Sable so that
reconnaissance operations might forestall Indian
subsistence from the coontie that grew so
abundantly between the two locations. Subse
quent scouting expeditions along the Miami
River revealed the total destruction of all white
property including Fitzpatrick's immense planta
tion which Stephen R. Mallory later valued at not
less than $50,000, and which had the makings of
one of the finest plantations in the South.
After serving until April at the lighthouse, for
the abnormally swollen wages of $100 monthly
for himself and his armed guard, Cooley turned
the keeper postion over to Captain Griffin who

then served until the arrival of John W. B.
Thompson, the appointed permanent keeper.
Cooley retired to Indian Key where he began
to draw up a petition listing his losses and praying
the United States government for relief since his
tormentors were now at war with the government.
In the petition preamble he confessed his bleak
condition: "since his loss and misfortune he had
no permanent place of abode, not being able to do
hard work at his age, is obliged to trade from place
to place for support." Resilience and resourceful
ness characterized Cooley's life and career and the
plaintive outburst bespoke the initial reaction of a
man whose once bright future had suffered
irreparable loss. Past the prime of life at
fifty-three years of age, penniless, with the
prospect vanished of a hearth warmed by
frolicking children and nurtured by a comparative
ly young companion chosen to share the intimacies
of marriage, his outburst seems mild indeed.
Despite his misery, life must go on and Cooley
joined the throng who picked themselves up after
disastrous bouts with Indian outrages.
Sailing his schooner again under the colors of
a wrecker. Cooley operated out of Indian Key.
Here he joined forces with Jacob Housman,
Richard H. Fitzpatrick, Thomas Jefferson Smith,
Walter C. Maloney, Charles Howe and John P.
Baldwin in an effort to maintain freedom from
domination by Key West interests, particularly
from the admiralty court situated there. Wreckers
of the upper keys and mainland plantation
operators had long groaned under the Key West
yoke. They reserved special criticism for having to
transact salvage and legal matters in that far out of
the way island town. In a petition to Congress one
hundred-thirteen men complained they "must
serve as jurors at Key West twice each year at a
season when our presence is-most required at our
place of residence." They had "no other means
than small open boats to travel by water a
distance between two and three hundred miles,
subject to all the ill consequences of exposure to
boisterous and disagreeable weather, with great
hazard attending such a mode of travelling and
frequently owing to headwinds exceeds two
weeks." It was well-known that the southeast
Florida mainland was rapidly "coming into notice
for the cultivation of sugar cane, sea island cotton,
tropical fruits, the mulberry tree and rearing the
silk worm, to which the climate and soil are both
peculiarly applicable, particularly at, and in the
vicinity of Cape Florida, New River and Indian
River. ' ' Obviously, the signers favored the
creation of a new county out of Monroe County, for
then business and legal matters could be
conducted close to home.
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Ground plan of Indian Key in 1 840. William
Cooley furnished cannons and armaments in
January 1836 to protect the key against
Seminole Indian attack. Florida territorial
Senator William English, who owned the

Frankee Lewis Donation on New River near
the Cooley plantation , maintained a resi
dence on Indian Key after Indians had
driven him off the Florida mainland.

The brunt of endeavors fell upon Housman,
Smith and Fitzpatrick. For sometime, in deepest
secrecy , Fitzpatrick had been hatching a plan to
create a new county from the northern part of
Monroe County. He had lost favor in Key West
following his opposition to a more liberal city
charter which only the Legislative Council could
grant. He then transferred his residence and
interests to his blossoming New River and Miami
River plantations. The 1836 .Legislative Council
put power into his hands when it elected him its
president and the Dade ambush provided him with
an immediate hero around which to spin his web of
separation.
The gallant Major Francis L. Dade had been
on duty with the army in Florida for many years
prior to leading himself and one hundred six of his
men to death in an Indian ambush on December
28, 1835. Thereafter, his name was on everyone' s
lips. While military commandant at Key West in
the mid-1830's, the major had made many friends
in South Florida during his round of duties which

included inspection of the Cape Florida Light
house after the severe September 1835 hurricane.
Fragmentary evidence indicates that he inspected
the Gil Bias cargo stored at the Cooley trading post
on new River as he swung along the coast
inspecting the many vessels beached by the
hurricane. His business dealings with Fitzpatrick,
however, rendered him a special favorite with this
powerful politician.
With the Florida populace virtually worship
ping the memory of the fallen heroes of the
ambush, Fitzpatrick appealed to the members of
the Legislative Council to memorialize Major Dade
and his slain comrades by creating a county in
their memory. Housman went in person to
Tallahassee to plead the cause of a new county.
Encountering little opposition and enlisting much
support, Fitzpatrick guided a bill through on
January 28, 1836, that created Dade County from
Monroe effective February 4 and specifying Indian
Key as the temporary county seat, thereby holding
in abeyance the possible claims of Key Vacas,
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man the county court, much less a Superior Court
and, for this reason Congress should annul the
territorial act creating the county court and abolish
the Superior Court which controlled admiralty
cases. Furthermore, since Housman owned Indian
Key lock, stock and barrel, he would allow no
competition at auctions, causing irreparable loss
to owners and insurors of wrecked vessels while
making Housman incomparably wealthy.
Rising to unprecedented heights of vitupera
tion and character assassination, the petitioners
dwelt at length upon the allegedly unsavory
character of Smith and Housman. Marshaling a
vast array of pertinent data relative to population
and commerce in the new county, and couching it
in sober language, Smith methodically refuted
each charge without engaging in personalities.
Still unappeased, Whitehead and his cohorts
countercharged: what would become of justice in
Dade County with Smith in charge? Obviously,
with political throatcutting the order of the day,
Justices Cooley and Fletcher could hardly cooper
ate with or even maintain decent relations with
fellow Justice Whitehead . While shunning ex
treme partisanship, Cooley generally acquiesced
in the political decisions of Fitzpatrick, Housman,
Smith and associates. He doggedly held onto his
justice post and wore it as a badge of honor; even
long after he left the county he continued to sign
his correspondence "Justice of the Peace, Dade
County."
Sandwiched between his activities as justice
of the peace, wrecker, and auctioneer of wrecked
vessels, Cooley piloted schooners for the United
States Army and Navy through the shoal-ridden
Florida Straits and the Bahama Channel to points
between Key #est and New River. By a
Legislative Council Act of 1 836 slaves abducted by
Indians must be recovered within six months or be
escheated to the territorial government. Faced
with the possibility of this loss, Cooley was driven
to New River on sevet al occasions in search of his
missing slave woman. On these occasions he
reported to military authorities on the situation on
the river.
Numerous other witnesses observed Indians
moving in their canoes in the direction of the river.
Captain Robert Armstrong, commander of the
United States Army Transport Motto, reported
that upwards of two hundred Negroes had been
whisked away from New River inlet by a large
Spanish ship. These often unverified reports
generated fear on the part of the military that
Indians and their Black allies would secure the five
to six tons of lead remaining on board the brig Gil
Bias beached by the September 1 835 hurricane
near Hillsboro Inlet. Such a dreaded event might

Miami River and New River, the other chief
settlements, to be designated the permanent
county seat.
Comprise d , for the most part, of the large
watery wasteland variously known as the Ever
glades or Pai-hai-o-kee, an Indian name for river
of grass, Dade County was huge. It extended
along "a line running from West end Bay Honda
Key, to Cape Sable and from thence to Lake
Macaco (Lake Okeechobee), thence to the head of
what is now known as Hillsboro River, (the north
branch) and down the said river to the Atlantic
Ocean . " The judge of the Southern District was to
hold one term of the Superior Court each year at
Indian Key and the judge of the county court was
to hold a term each at Indian Key and Cape
Florida, while records of both courts were to
remain on Indian Key. For all practical purposes
Dade County became Indian Key and Indian Key
belonged to Housman. In addition to thrusting
Indian Key into undue political prominence, the
desertion of the mainland in January 1836 by
white settlers proved momentous in the long run.
Almost fifty years would elapse before the
southeast Florida mainland would attain the
agricultural prosperity and population of pre-1836.
The closely knit Housman partisans con
ducted the public affairs of Dade County. After
1 836 Fitzpatrick sought in vain to restore the
prosperity of his New River and Miami River
plantations and, for years, he continued to sit in
the territorial legislature as Dade County repre
sentative . Maloney assumed the clerkship of the
county court and in 1838 married Mary Elizabeth
Rigby, survivor of the New River Settlement
massacre, who bore him eight children. As United
States Inspector of Customs Howe moved from
Key West to Indian Key. Smith, a brilliant lawyer
with powerful Washington political connections,
became the first county judge. Cooley, Whitehead
and Lemuel Otis shared law enforcement chores as
justices of the peace. Belying his age and
self-confessed incapacity, Cooley assumed other
official duties in Dade County as he joined William
H. Fletcher and Whitehead as legislative ap
pointed auctioneers. Time, fortune and Indian
depradations rendered all arrangements tenuous,
and appointees came and went in rapid suc
cession.
Economic considerations and pride forced
Key West boosters to launch a vigorous campaign
to have Congress reverse the legislative ukase
which created Dade County. Their generally
unsuccessful efforts, led by Whitehead, A. B.
Browne , and Judge William Marvin, continued for
years. Petition after petition alleged that the
meager population of Dade County could hardly
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Cape Florida Lighthouse, Key Biscayne,
Florida, built 1824-1825. William. Cooley
served as temporary Lighthouse Keeper in
early 1836 when Southeast Florida was
under attack by Seminole Indians.
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survive b y hurling a keg of gunpowder down the
stairwell to the base of the stairs. The powder keg
exploded' and tore down the stairs and provided
the light seen by the Motto and Pee Dee. This left
the half dead Thompson stranded on the platform
eighty feet above the wave-swept rocks below. He
alternately prayed and contemplated suicide by
jumping to the rocks below. Unable to reach their
prey, the Indians loaded the moveable items
aboard their boats, departed in a northward
direction and left Thompson to die a slow, horrible
death.
Piloted by Cooley, the Motto, accompanied by
the Pee Dee, arrived at the lighthouse near
midnight. Working intermittently through the
night and morning the officers and crews finally
extricated Thompson 's and Carter's bodies
through the ingenious use of blocks and tackles.
Making Thompson as comfortable as the situation
permitted, the Motto and Pee Dee skirted the
Cape Florida and Miami River plantations and
observed their state of total destruction wrought
by the pillaging hands of the Indians. Proceeding
with utmost speed to Key West, Thompson was
placed in the military hospital through the
kindness of Lieutenant Benjamin Alvord of the
Fourth United States Infantry Regiment. Remark
ably, Thompson eventually recovered from his
disastrous experience .
Led by the sub-chief, guide and warrior
Chico, a band of about seventy Indians began to
plunder white possessions from Key Largo
northward early in the hostilities. Chico proved
doubly dangerous because in addition to harboring
an intense hatred of whites, he was thoroughly
conversant with their ways. Prior to the war he
broke away from the " Spanish fishing Indians"
near Charlotte Harbor and embraced a nomadic
existence which led him in circuit from the keys to
the New River Settlement. In return for instruc
tions in the manufacture of various little articles
useful to his way of life, he reciprocated by
hunting and fishing for the whites. After being
roughly handled by Captain John Whalton,
commander of the lightship stationed at Carys
ford' s Reef south of Cape Florida, he intensified
his depradations. Late in September 1 836 he
began a series of savage forays which propelled
United States Navy Lieutenant Levin M . Powell
into action at Key West, a move long advocated by
prominent Floridians who believed that the Navy,
despite its assertions to the contrary, was
dragging its feet at the expense of suffering
Floridians.
As early as January 1836 Richard H.
Fitzpatrick recommended to Brigadier General
Richard K. Call of the Florida Militia that a

prolong the war that whites expected to end
momentarily. In response to this threat Com
mander M. P. Mix, aboard the United States Ship
Concord lying .at anchor at Tampa Bay, dispatched
Lieutenant Thomas J. Lieb and Midshipman
Stanley and nineteen enlisted men on July 6, 1836,
aboard the schooner Motto, with urgent orders to
proceed to Hillsboro Inlet and destroy the Gil Bias .
At Key West, United States Navy Lieutenant
George Clark came aboard and Captain Armstrong
engaged Cooley to pilot the transport to the
distressed brig. The Motto arrived at the Gil Bias
on July 23 and, according to the statement sworn
by Lieutenant Lieb to Justice Cooley, "did set fire
to the brig Gil Blas, that she might become
covered with sand, and that all traces of her might
be destroyed to prevent the Indians ever getting
from her any lead, or other articles which would be
of any use to them , ' ' and all ' 'for the public
good . " Leaving the derelict vessel afire with wood
procured from the shore, the Motto proceeded for
Key West mistakenly confident its mission had
been performed. Later testimony revealed the fire
consumed only the upper portion of the brig while
the hull remained intact. Unsuspected by the
officers and crew of the Motto another, even more
dangerous, mission beckoned as they proceeded
southward.
Nearing dusk in the area of New River Inlet
the Motto fell in with the schooner Pee Dee of New
York , commanded by Captain Cole. A short time
later those aboard the ships saw the sky suddenly
light up in the direction of the Cape Florida
Lighthouse. Astonished and mystified by what
appeared to be an unnatural phenomenon, the
ships unfurled more sail and sped southward at an
increased tempo, hardly knowing what to expect .
In the meantime, one of the most dramatic
episodes in United States Lighthouse Service
history had already commenced.
Near four o'clock in the afternoon of July 23 a
party of forty to fifty war-whooping, combat
painted Indians ferociously attacked Cape Florida
Lighthouse outhouses. Retreating to the safety of
the sturdy lighthouse from the indefensible
outdoor kitchen, keeper John W. B . Thompson
and his Negro attendant Carter bolted the door,
scrambled up the wooden lighthouse ladder, firing
their guns as they went. Unable to break down the
door despite repeated surges, the rampaging
Indians emitted blood-curdling screams in the
genre of Confederate rebel yells as they set fire to
the windows and door and loosed volley after
volley from their Spanish rifles in an attempt to kill
the besieged. His clothing afire, his legs
punctured by bullets and Carter dead from one,
Thompson made a last desperate attempt to
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tri-pronged sally of light draught steamboats be
employed to ferret out the Indians who were
residing along the fringes of the Everglades.
When Call became territorial governor in June he
set into motion plans to crush Indian hostilities by
a hi-pronged pincer movement. With 1500 men
from the Tennessee Volunteer Brigade, reinforced
with a few regular troops and militia and
buttressed with politician Fitzpatrick as staff
colonel, Call planned to crush the main Indian
force near the cove of the Withlacoochee River in
the vicinity where he had fought them late in
December 1 835. Meanwhile, a naval force would
scour the Everglades to capture or eradicate
Indian remnants. Thus, in a matter of weeks, the
Indians and the Negroes among them would be
caught in a vise-like grip which would make
surrender mandatory and preliminary to their
shipment west of the Mississippi River, the
permanent home assigned them by the United
States government.
By early October Call had penetrated to the
Withlacoochee River cove, ready for combat. On
the southern flank the Navy readied a small
flotilla. Their general mission was to flush the
hostiles from their Everglades recesses on a line
extending from Cape Sable northward to some
indefinite point around Lake Okeechobee. The
specific objective was much more limited. The
Navy must surprise the Indians at or near Cape
Florida and New River, take them captive, and
provide protection against further hldian outrages
for settlers like Cooley who wished to return to the
mainland.
Chico's lightening, ferocious attacks galvan
ized the Navy into hurriedly assembling a light
draught fleet for the accomplishment of its
missions. Enlisting every Navy ship available in
South Florida waters, Lieutenant Powell found his
miniature armada consisted of SO navymen, 95
marines, 8 officers, reinforced by the schooners
Caroline and Firefly and the United States Cutter
Washington commanded by Captain Day. Doctor
Charles A . Hassler accompanied the determined
expedition as surgeon, while versatile Doctor
Edward Frederick Leitner and future Confederate
Secretary of the Navy Stephen R. Mallory
volunteered to serve in a military capacity. The
latter two provided backup experience and
knowledge about the terra incognita where the
naval fleet proposed to operate. Both were
explorers girded with vast experience in South
Florida waters and the water logged land lying
back from the coast. For years they had traversed
the outer fringes of the Everglades in an
investigation of South Florida flora, soil, and
topography. The German-bred doctor and scien-

tist, assisted by Mallory, gathered data which
when published would permit settlers to select the
choicest locations. The fact that he had spent one
winter living among the Indians on New River
gave him an insight into their thinking and a
knowledge of the area.
As commander of the expedition, Lieutenant
Powell chose as his chief guide the one man
uniquely qualified by experience and craft to
locate Indian trails and settlements. Included
among his many qualifications was Cooley' s
familiarity with the Indian mode of life and
language and his own long residence in Florida
dating back to 1813. Consequently, Cooley had
become acquainted with the chief Indian leaders
and many of their braves .
As a resident of South Florida for a dozen
years Cooley had hunted, trapped, and explored
the eastern edge of the Everglades northward to
Lake Okeechobee. His knowledge of the Ever
glades, southward from New River, rested upon
his travels up to the headwaters of New River
thence southward, utilizing the Rio Ratones
(present day Snake Creek) until he reached the
Miami River and Cape Florida settlements. He
was knowledgeable of the sea lanes after years of
sailing the Bahama Channel and Florida Straits
past Indian Key onto Key West in pursuit of his
commercial and legal obligations. As a ship
captain he had mastered the intricate regulations
promulgated for that position by the Key West
City Council . Beyond these technical and ex
periential accomplishments, he possessed a native
cunning and intelligence which his contemporaries
often found either reassuring or else mystifying
and irritating.
Moving from Key West in great haste on
October 1 3 , the confident flotilla passed through
the keys with minor side excursions and reached
Cape Florida eight days later. Coincidentally, on
the same day that the flotilla departed Key West,
Call and the Tenn�c;seans were repulsed at the
Withlacoochee River by swollen flood waters and
by the devastating fire of Indians from across the
river. Dividing the expedition at the cape,
Lieutenant Powell passed up the inland waterways
while Lieutenant William Smith sailed northward
with a detachment intent on sweeping the coast
and then rendezvousine: with Lieutenant Powell on
New River. If successful, this pincer tactic would
terminate hostilities in South Florida and begin a
new era of prosperity .
Between October 27 until he formed a
juncture with Lieutenant Smith on October 30
Lieutenant Powell banked upon Cooley's astute
ness and comprehensive knowledge of South
Florida. Thus, Cooley led Lieutenant Powell's
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Since their primary mission to scout Cape
Florida and New River for Indians had proved
extremely disappointing, the council implemented
the general mission. Lieutenant Powell again
divided his forces by sending Lieutenant Smith
northward with directions to penetrate the inlets
as far north as Indian River. It was thought this
maneuver would determine the presence of coastal
Indians.
Powell relied upon Cooley's knowledge of the
inland Indian trails that led northward and pushed
the second detachment in light boats into the
dreary, dark morasses. From there their early
evening camp was an island forest of pine and
cypress which enclosed on the east. Westward
stretched an eerie expanse of flat wasteland. From
the island elevation the party commanded a
position from which any Indian fire certainly could
be seen. At dawn the weary, soaked, insect-bitten
men pushed forward over the shallow erassv sea:
however, the dry season had set in and, thusly,
even the small�st of the miniscule fleet could not
approach the islands in the distance. Discouraged,
the sleepless expedition retraced its path to New
River.
Utilizing his field notes, Lieutenant Powell
described the impossibilities of foot and boat
traffic in th(.; partially dried out, forbidding
Everglades by writing: "The matted saw-grass
which wounds like a razor, and the deep sluices,
which intersect the glades, prevented access to
them on foot . I fo11nd it impracticable to navigate
the glades, at this stage of water in keel boats,
though no labor had been spared; and we
reluctantly commenced our return to camp. "
While the lieutenant did not describe in his report
any currently recognizable landmark, the most
carefully conceived estimate places his further
most penetration some miles northwest of
Hillsboro Inlet. Although hatched amid the
highest hopes, the first attempt by the American
military to discover and capture Indians in the
Everglades ended in dismal failure.
Even though he carried out his mission in the
highest traditions of the navy, Lieutenant Smith
met with no more success than his superior. On
November 6 the lieutenants rendezvoused with
their forces on New River where the commander
ruminated upon his lack of accomplishment. True
to his directives, Lieutenant Powell had minutely
examined New River and the adjacent country by
land and sea but had not found ' 'the Southern
Indians, reported to be in force" on New River.
Powell had, however, confirmed the widely
circulated report that arrowroot abounded on the
river in a manner ' ' peculiar to Florida. ' ' Con
viction mounted on his part that arrowroot was

Stephen R. Mallory: William Cooley' s
friend, military compatriot and lawyer.
Mallory served with great distinction as
United States Senator from Florida and as
Confederate Secretary of the Navy.

detachment up the narrow, winding Rio Ratones to
"the old, and now deserted, village of the
Alabama Indians" located east of Pine Island.
After setting fire to the "remaining wigwams, "
the lieutenant plowed forward i n his shallow
draught mackinac boats without glimpsing a fresh
trace of Indians. His chagrin increased when he
learned at their rendezvous that Lieutenant Smith
had had even less success on his easterly swing
aboard the navy ships and schooners.
After establishing their camp on Cooley's
deserted plantation located slightly east of the
New River forks on the northside, Lieutenant
Powell's examination of the area revealed that
only one partially standing dwelling remained of
the once prosperous New River Settlement. A
council of officers convened to determine the next
step.
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"the bread, the chief sustenance of the Indians,
deprived of which they might starve. '' Some other
conclusions accounted for his ,failure and the
subsequent results. The expedition had com
menced too late in the year; some months had
passed since the Indians had harvested arrowroot
on New River. Abandoning their favorite granary,
the Indians had retreated to pose danger on other
presently discernible Florida fronts.
After putting their vessels and equipment in a
state of readiness and catching up on their sleep,
the disappointed and highly subdued expedition

on

November

8

proceeded

south

to

approached the proportions of an Indian war.
In early March 1837 General Jesup persuaded
Chief Micanopy and several important sub-chiefs
to sign articles of "Capitulation." The articles
required that all Indians and the Negroes among

them journey to a cantonment located about ten
miles west of Tampa Bay preparatory within a
short period to their shipment west to the
Arkansas Territory. Movement by the Indians
from scattered locations proved exceedingly slow,
however, in part due to frenzied opposition by
Osceola and Sam Jones, two die-hard leaders who

Cape

opposed emigration.
While waiting for the Indians to congregate at
the cantonment, the general faced two pressing
needs. First, he had to maintain the series of forts
and camps he had established on a line from Fort
Heilman southwest of Jacksonville to Fort Brooke
at Tampa Bay. An even greater task required t hat
he prevent white settlers from going among the
Indians and seizing by force those Negroes whom

Sable. There, Cooley relinquished the position of
guide to Doctor Leitner. He was content to resume
his interrupted wrecking and judicial duties from
Indian Key. Lieutenant Powell's naval entourage
explored the Gulf of Mexico coast northward to

Charlotte Harbor without encountering a single
Indian, a repeat performance of the Atlantic coast
expedition.
Returning to Key West on December 8, 1 836,
the lieutenant compiled a fabulously lengthy
account of his two months and 1 ,000 mile odyssey
to his immediate superior, Commander Thomas
Crabb who was commanding the United States
Ship Vandalia, then riding at anchor at Key West.
Doctor Leitner continued his topographical explor
ation for the season and young Mallory continued
his intermittent study of law at Key West .
Although he failed to mention it in his report,
Lieutenant Powell 's unsuccessful expedition pre
cluded the return of Cooley and other settlers to
the mainland.

they claimed had either been captured by the
Indians or else had run away to join the Indians in
wilderness freedom.
From his headquarters at Fort Dade, General
Jesup heard of Cooley's whereabouts at Tampa
Bay and his reputation as a guide; he engaged the
rawboned South Floridian in this capacity in early
March. With the army in a state of quiescence for
the moment as it waited for the hostiles to obey the
"Capitulation," Cooley was temporarily assigned

the position of express rider. His task required
him to deliver the absolutely essential messages
which flowed between the general's headquarters
and an irregular line of forts that extended from
Tampa Bay northeastward to Fort Heilman, a
distance of approximately 200 miles through a
nearly impassable wilderness.
Repeatedly, white settlers penetrated into the
area under military jurisdiction in search of
Negroes upon whom they could lay some often
vague claim of ownership. When they presented
valid evidence of ownership General Jesup
surrendered Negroes to them for re-enslavement.
Not content with this generous concession,
overbearing whites seized any Negro within their
path of search although some were legitimate
slaves of the Indians. By March 25 seizure had
become so critical that the general ordered that no
white settlers were to be permitted south of Fort
Armstrong located twenty miles north of his
headquarters. He had "found the Indian negroes,
who govern their master, so apprehensive of being
taken by Georgians and Floridians, that to quiet
them I was obliged to give orders that no citizen
except express riders should pass south of Fort
Armstrong, but for all that the negroes would not

Four days before Lieutenant Powell returned
to Key West, Governor Call surrendered com
mand and control of the Florida conflict to Major
General Thomas S. Jesup at Camp Volusia on the
St. Johns River. Richard H. Fitzpatrick left the
military service and, like Call, was bitter at the
sudden but not unexpected order of Secretary of
War B. F. Butler to relieve Call of his command.
Butler acted on the direct order of President
Andrew Jackson.
The governor's supply system had broken
down completely in the wilderness and his troops
suffered to the point of exhaustion and starvation .
He had been balked by the wily Indians who
simply melted away before the superior force and
retreated ever deeper into a veritible jungle,
erroneously described as the Everglades by the
governor's associates. The grand failure of a
modified pincer strategy, operating along the
and southern perimeters of Indian
concentration, insured another season of bloody,
fatiguing warfare. Contrary to popular and
military expectations, the Indian uprising now

northern
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There was not a word spoken of revenge for the
murder of his family.
In a report to General Jesup, Lieutenant
Colonel Miller's assessment of Cooley was highly
complimentary. The express rider had answered
every question in a candid manner and enjoyed a
high reputation in the Tampa Bay area. Cooley
did, however, feel that his presence at Tampa Bay
might embarrass the military. He stated " . . . that
as he was known to most of the hostile Indians,
and especially to the party who murdered his wife
and children-that he thinks it would be better for
him not to remain here as there might be some
who knowing that he was at Tampa and possessed
of material facts in relation to their murders and
depredations , who would avoid meeting him . ' '
Eventually, the military reassigned Cooley in
order to remove him from a location where friction
might develop; however, it was not before Cooley
gave unwitting testimony involving Captain
William Bunce with Indian discontent. General
Jesup ' s wrath then descended upon the captain ,
whom he threatened to hang.
Always characterized by the abilities to make
and retain friends, Cooley exhibited these
admirable traits at Tampa Bay as he renewed
friendships with two singular individuals. Captain
Bunce had migrated to Key West in 1824 after
years of navigating boats from his home in
Baltimore to Philadelphia and New York. For
years at Key West, until his bankruptcy in 183 1 ,
Bunce had operated the largest general merchan
dise emporium in South Florida. Here Cooley
traded with his fellow Marylander and whiled
away hours and days in conversation with South
Floridians and sailors from all parts of the world.
Upon removal to the Gulf Coast in 1 832,
Captain Bunce had become a justice of peace for
Hillsborough County and operator of the largest
commercial establishment on the lower Gulf
Coast. At his fishing ranchos he employed
upwards of one hundred Indians and thirty
Spanish fishermen . Naturally, the captain opposed
Indian removal as it would remove cheap and
efficient labor and result in another bankruptcy.
As General Jesup relentlessly exerted pressure for
the captain' s relinquishment of the fishing Indians
for shipment west, Bunce responded by enlisting
the support of Cooley and the local judge. Late
from Connecticut, Judge Steele possessed journal
istic credentials and served as jurist and United
States Inspector of Customs in the Tampa Bay
area. The judge had met Cooley when the latter
was making one of his frequent trips to the west
coast in order to auction and appraise wrecked
vessels. They became fast friends and, after
Cooley left the army as express rider, they became

come in, and without their assistance the Indians
could not be gotten in for a year to come. "
Citizens, nevertheless, continued to penetrate
beyond the line of demarcation and further
retarded 1ndian and Negro movement to the
cantonment. Some express riders were suspected
by the military of conveying to slavehunters for a
bounty the location of unsuspecting Negroes , who
were then easily captured and placed in slavery
whether or not they had ever been a slave before.
Into this highly flammable situation, upon
which devolved the weighty issues of war and
peace, stepped Cooley. As an express rider, he
could pass at will through military lines. All went
well for several weeks until suddenly, at the end of
March 1 837, General Jesup heard rumblings of
anger from the Indians and made an investigation
into the cause. Trembling with rage, he wrote
from Fort Dade to commandant Lieutenant
Colonel Samuel Miller at Fort Brooke what he had
learned. Jesup had just been apprized that Cooley
had circulated reports that a Seminole chief at the
cantonment was about to quit the cantonment with
a party of Indians and Negroes and return to the
wilds. If true, this might signal a mass exodus and
a return to bitter conflict. The general understood
that Cooley had come to Tampa Bay to look for
Negroes. If confirmed, Cooley must be sent away
because ''A trifling circumstance would light up
the war again. Any interference with the negroes
which would produce alarm on their part would
inevitably deprive us of all the advantages we have
gained. I sympathize with Mr. Cooley in his
afflictions and losses, but responsible as I am for
the peace of the country, I cannot, I will not permit
that peace to be jeopardized by his imprudence. "
It was General Jesup's desire that Cooley be put
under oath and examined in the presence of Judge
Augustus Steele at Tampa Bay. More than once
the general had threatened to hang whites who
interfered with Indian removal in a treasonable
way.
Learning that the judge had not returned to
Tampa Bay from a trip, Lieutenant-Colonel Miller
examined Cooley verbally and, after, required
Cooley to furnish a written statement. Cooley
acknowledged that he had been concerned about
the Negroes but only with regard to reacquiring
the female slave who had been taken the year
before by the Indians on New River. He had heard
of her whereabouts in the Tampa Bay area and had
simply tried to locate her. Exhibiting an attitude
far different from that of haughtly slavehunters,
he stated to the colonel that he had "lost my all,
and for the good of my country I am for peace. If I
am any detriment I will withdraw immediately or
stay and do all I can for harmony and peace. "
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firm political allies when Cooley decided to enter
the arena of elective politics .
Note: This article is a reworked version of the
second section of C. Kirk' s unpublished pamphlet
entitled: William Cooley: Broward Couoty 's
Phoenix.
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Samuel Proctor's highly readable biography
is worthwhile on two counts. Primarily, he
recounts the life of Napoleon B. Broward and his
family from the grandfather's migration to
Spanish Florida in 1790 through Broward's own

Thelma Peters, president of the Florida
Historical Society, has written what the Miami
Herald has called "a model local history." Her
subject is Lemon City, her home town. Strictly
speaking, however, Lemon City was never a real
town but, rather, a settlement of varying
boundaries that was eventually engulfed by the
City of Miami.

At one time Lemon City was also the home of
the Cromartie family and the scene of Ivy
Cromartie's marriage to Fr.1nk Stranahan. The
Cromarties built a home along a sand trail on a
ridge near the present-day intersection of NE 66th
Street and Second Avenue. On September 22,
1899, the Miami Metropolis announced that Ivy
Cromartie would be going to Fort Lauderdale to
teach and that "she would be greatly missed."
There in Fort Lauderdale Ivy met Frank Strana
han, whom she married at the Cromartie family
home in Lemon City on August 16, 1900. Dr.
Peters writes, "The Metropolis reported that the
marriage came as a surprise to their friends."

substantial contribution to Florida through th�
early 1900's. Secondly, the author gives a good
account of the times of Napoleon B. Broward
without dwelling single-mindedly on the influence

and accomplishments of the man.
Broward's life is an adventure in itself.
Coming from an established and financially
comfortable family, the Civil War reduced
Napoleon B. Broward and his brother Montcalm to
scratching out a meager existence as farmers in
northern Florida. Later, by taking jobs on river
steamers and lumber schooners he made his way

to Massachusetts and, after shipping out on
fishing boats for two years, he finally made his
way back to Florida. Once home he worked his way
into being a wealthy and respected river captain.

Unexpectedly appointed sheriff of Jacksonvtlle, he
gained a following and reputation by being
dismissed for taking an unpopular stand. In the
early 1890's he gained state and national notoriety
by running guns and insurgents to Spanish
dominated Cuba on his tugboat ''The Three
Friends." Using this new fame he again involved
himself with Jacksonville politics, gradually
building statewide influence as a liberal. His
election to governor in 1904 began a period known
as the "Broward Era" and was marked by his
battles against the railroads and larger corpora
tions and by his efforts for better education and
drainage of the Everglades. Although his enemies

Lemon City was once a thriving settlement on
Biscayne Bay, a major part of what would

eventually become Miami. Never a town as such,
it nonetheless had a school, post office, churches,
stores, library, even a community improvement
association.
But "unlike Coconut Grove, it hadn't kept its
identity," observed Dr. Peters, who has now
proceeded to do something about that deficiency.
"Lemon City had a different cast of characters
from the Carl Fishers, the Peacocks, the Munroes.
But the pioneers who settled Lemon City deserved
recognition . too."
Dr. Peters has researched her subject by
interviewing old settlers and their descendants,
studying the public documents and exploring
newspapers from an earlier era, such as the Indian
River A dvocate and the Tropical Sun. All too of ten
research this thorough emerges as nothing more
than a lifeless, excessively detailed chronology.
Lemon City, however, is what a local history
should be, a story about people and their
life-styles told with humor, warmth and genuine

were many and strong, the Broward influence
molded the progressive ideas which set the stage

for Florida's growth in the 20th Century.
Proctor's secondary thrust, and one which he
handles very well, is the story of Florida's political
growth and development from the mid-1880's to
1910. Admittedly a period closely tied to Broward,
the political man, the author gives a fair view of
the times. On a level where local histories assume
overbearing proportions, Proctor places emphasis
on the main events and gives a proportionate nod
to local shows. An excellent example is that of the

affection.

Everglades drainage project, often claimed as a
South Florida exclusive, is taken not only as a

Stuart Mciver
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major and important part of Broward's progres
sive program, but as a refleciton of a national
attitude and southern trends in liberalism and
populism. This approach is truly an unusual and
welcome asset to any biography.
Well written, despite being somewhat overly
detailed, the only limitation of Proctor's book is
that of time. First published in 1950, Napoleon
Bonaparte Broward does not enjoy the full impact
of the post-World War II boom which so drastically
changed the face of southern Florida, fulfilling the
promise Broward saw half a century earlier.
As an aside, the footnotes and research notes
at the end of the book are well worth the looking,
in many cases giving a brief epilogue to minor
incidents.
James Moses
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THE SEMINOLE TRIBE OF FL ORIDA : TWEN
TIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA TION

Preparation is now under way for the
twentieth anniversary celebration of the organiza
tion of the Seminole Tribe of Florida. The festival
will be held on Saturday, August 20, 1 977, at the
Reservation on Sixty-Fourth Avenue between
Sheridan Street and Stirling Road in Hollywood.
Chairman of the Tribal Council Howard
Tommie said, "This year's exposition is planned
as a family affair where residents of Broward
County and the surrounding area can come for
entertainment and to learn about the Seminoles'
heritage and traditions. There will be authentic
tribal dances and ceremonies as well as exhibi
tions of Seminole handicrafts and artifacts. "
Civic and service groups are invited to call Joe
Dan Osceola at 961-8620 to discuss their own
participation.
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